【Mission = Our reason for being】

［Sustainability Report 2016］
Editorial policy

The Fuji Oil Group seeks to develop
the potential of food ingredients.
We will contribute to the happiness and well-being of

This report (brochure version) consists of three parts. The first part,
“Our Management”, reports our philosophy and structure, based on which we
continue to contribute to the society by creating the future of delicious and
healthy foods. The second part, “Planning”, introduces our medium- and longterm targets set along a time axis based on the “Our Management.” The third
part, “Results”, reports the progress of our activities that focus on six priority
themes necessary to contribute to society through business activities.

the people by offering delicious and healthy food.

［Summary of the Fuji Oil Group］
Fuji Oil Holdings Inc.

* Registered address of Head Office: 1 Sumiyoshi-cho, Izumisano-shi, Osaka

Established:

October 9, 1950

Capitalization:

13,208 million yen (as of the end of
March 2016)

President and CEO:

Hiroshi Shimizu

●

Reporting scope

●

Representation of company names

No. of employees (consolidated): 5,141
(Group companies in Japan: as of the end
of March 2016)
(Group companies outside Japan: as of the
end of December 2015)
Subsidiaries/Associated companies:
28 consolidated subsidiaries, 4 nonconsolidated subsidiaries and associated
companies accounted for under the equity
method (as of the end of March 2016)

●

The report mainly consists of the achievements of Fuji Oil Holdings Inc. and its group
companies in Japan in the fiscal year of 2015 (April 1, 2015 to March 31, 2016), and those
of overseas group companies in the fiscal year of 2015 (January 1, 2015 to December 31,
2015), but includes some activities and efforts in the past and also recent ones.
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In this report, company names are represented as follows:
Fuji Oil Holdings: Fuji Oil Holdings Inc. (holding company)
Fuji Oil (Japan): Fuji Oil Co., Ltd. (regional headquarters in Japan)
Fuji Oil Group/our Group: General term for group companies inside/outside Japan,
including Fuji Oil Holdings Inc.
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Mission＝Our reason for being
Summary of the Fuji Oil Group

This report covers the activities of the Fuji Oil Group.

Location of Head Office: Daibiru Honkan Building, 3-6-32
Nakanoshima, Kita-ku, Osaka

3,000
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Reporting scope, etc.

Company profile
Company name:

The objectives of this report are to help stakeholders gain a better understanding
of Fuji Oil Group’s efforts to contribute to the society by creating the future
of delicious and healthy foods and to receive feedback from them in order to
further improve our activities.
The brochure explains particularly important activities, and the web covers more
comprehensive information in order to ensure accountability to a wide range of
stakeholders.

INDEX

billion yen

Materiality for stakeholders High

Sustainability Report 2016
Issued in June 2016

Web version of full report
An overall picture of the Fuji Oil Group’s activities is provided in a comprehensive way.

CSR Website

http://www.fujioilholdings.com/en/approach/
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Fuji Oil in society

From raw materials to customers

Sources of
raw materials

Fuji Oil

Customers

Main raw materials
Palm oil

Palm oil currently has the highest production and
consumption volume of all oils in the world. Palm oil,
which is mainly used for
food purposes, is
extracted from the pulp
of palm fruits picked from
oil palms. Palm kernel oil
extracted from the kernel
of palm nuts is mainly
used for cosmetics and
soap as well as food.

Cacao

Restaurants /
Fast food restaurants

Major producing area:
Southeast Asia

Research and
development
We seek to contribute to the
society by creating the future
of delicious and healthy foods.
The research and development
section furnishes the key to
the realization of this vision.

Production
In the process of production
and distribution, we not
only work to ensure the
safety, security, and quality
of foods, but also focus on
environmental activities to
fulfill our duty as a food
manufacturer.

Sales

Mass retailers / Retailers /
Convenience stores

Major producing areas:
Africa, Southeast Asia, South America

Cake shops / Bakeries

Cacao, which is the main ingredient in chocolate, is
a tree, and the seeds of fruits that grow on the
trunk of the tree are
Procurement
called cacao beans.
Since the taste of cacao
beans varies depending
on the producing area
and production method,
we use and blend
different types of cacao
beans for each product.

Soybean

Shipment

To the
market
P.5/6

Alcoholic beverage
manufacturers /
Beverage manufacturers

Confectionery
manufacturers

Major producing areas:
South America, North America,
Asia, Africa

Soybean is a plant that is grown in a wide range
of regions, from cool temperate to tropical.
Soybean is called “meat
of the field” because it
is rich in protein, is high
in energy efficiency, and
environment-friendly.
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Food service industry /
Pre-cooked meal industry

The Fuji Oil Group is
anxious to become its
customers’ best partner by
working together with
them to resolve food
issues and create new
values of foods globally.

We have built an R&D structure in
which basic research, product
development, and applications
development are linked with each
other. We are involved in R&D
activities to meet customer needs
and tackle social issues.

With values common to the entire
Group, which focus on safety, quality
and the environment, we have built a
quality assurance system, in which we
are engaged in production and
transportation, working to reduce
environmental burden, under Fuji
Group Environmental Vision 2020.

Most customers of the Fuji Oil Group
are finished product manufacturers
and wholesalers. We resolve actual
and potential issues of our customers
and create values by implementing
proposal-based marketing activities
based on a B-to-B-for-C-oriented
marketing strategy.

Food manufacturers

Products of the Fuji Oil Group are used by a variety of customers,
such as patisseries and convenience stores, as well as manufacturers
in various fields.

FUJI OIL GROUP Sustainability Report 2016
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Fuji Oil in society

Our products spreading in the market

30

Fuji Oil Group’s ingredients and products are used for various purposes in daily living.
Find our products for your daily life, referring to the Fuji Oil Group’s product category list.

27

8 16

26 32

Oils and fats products

Fuji Oil Group’s product category list
Oils and fats
1
2
3
4
5
6

Hard butters for chocolate

Used to enhance the functionality of chocolate

Confectionery oils and fats

Suitable as fillings and for caramel and cream making

Frying and spraying oils

Oils with high stability and unique characteristics suitable
for doughnut and snack making, and commercial cooking

Fats for frozen confectionery

Used to add a melting mouthfeel or a heavier mouthfeel to frozen confectionery

Emulsified/powdered oils and fats

Used to enhance the texture of confectionery and precooked food products,
help noodles come off more easily, and improve various cooking operations

Lubricating/releasing oils

Vegetable and spraying oils used as lubricants for food
manufacturing machinery and as demolding agents

Chocolate

22

(deep-fried bean curd mixed

Infant formula

Ganmodoki with thinly sliced vegetables)

7

School lunch
Mabo tofu

31

8

27

13 15

9

Ingredients for confectionery and baking

25
32
Supplements
TAXI
TAXI
TAXI

28

21

3
5

27

22

22

28
29

31

7 9
14 20

22

10
11

Couverture chocolate

Chocolate with mellow aroma and rich flavor that is made from cacao beans carefully
selected from all around the world and produced using our unique technology

Coating chocolate / Glazed chocolate

Coating chocolate with a silky shine that does not require a
tempering process or a cooling process

Ganache

Luxury-grade ganache products made from chocolate and fresh cream

Molded chocolate

Easy-to-use chocolate that does not require a melting process

Chocolate for ice cream coating

Coating chocolate for ice cream

12
13

Baked chocolate

Base chocolate for baked chocolate, which can be directly baked
and create various mouthfeels

Non-tempering chocolate

Requiring no tempering process and suitable for coating chocolates
with a long best-before date

Whipping cream, margarine, fillings, etc.
14
15
16

Whipping cream

Cream with a rich milky taste and refreshing after-taste

Confectionery margarine

Used to provide a crispy texture to baked confectionery

Baking margarine

Made from carefully selected dairy materials, using our unique
fermentation technology

17

Fillings

Filling ingredients, including custard cream, chocolate cream, soy milk fillings

18

Fresh cheese-flavored ingredients

Ingredients for desserts, produced using our unique emulsification
and fermentation technologies

19

Matured cheese-flavored ingredients

Ingredients with unique functional characteristics, such as the ability to retain their
shapes during the baking process and the ability to keep a soft texture when cold

19 21

25

2

12

13 1

7

20

15

19 21

32

21

Béchamel sauce base/ White sauce

White sauces made from a generous amount of dairy materials

Soy protein

24

23

3 6
22

2
3

4 11

Soy protein products

22

29

25

23
24
25
26
27
28
29

2

Soy protein isolate

Soy protein isolate with gelling and water-retaining properties and capable of
improving the texture of food products

Textured soy protein

Textured soy protein with high water retention, capable of offering a juicy and
meaty texture

Soluble soy polysaccharides

Used to stabilize acidic lactic beverages and prevent cooked rice and noodles
from becoming sticky

Soy peptide

Ingredients with high absorbability, rich in essential amino acids

Soy isoflavone/saponin

Isoflavone and saponin extracted from soybean, which have positive effects
on health and beauty

Soy protein food products

Tasty and nutritionally balanced soy protein food products, such as dried and seasoned deepfried tofu, ganmo (deep-fried bean curd mixed with thinly sliced vegetables), and frozen tofu

Premium soy milk products developed using the USS manufacturing method

Premium soy milk products, such as soy milk cream and low-fat soy milk, produced using
the Ultra Soy Separation (USS) manufacturing method for the first time in the world

Soy milk ingredients

28

4 11

10
8
16

18
14
17

Tiramisu

31

23
16

Retail products

Soy milk products for industrial use, produced using a new method
to remove the green-beany flavor of soybean

19

05

Frozen pie and cookie dough

Used as pie and cookie dough

Retail products
30

Dessert
Kobe Pudding

31

Soy protein food products
Soybean-based precooked food products for household use

32

Health foods
Supplements, sports drinks
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TOP INTERVIEW
Interview with President and CEO

Aiming to become a company
that continues to contribute to
society by offering delicious and
healthy food
Implementing management reforms that
respond to values that change over time
Q The Fuji Oil Group shifted to a holding company
structure last year. This was one of the most significant
management reforms in the history of the Group. Why
do you think management reforms are necessary?
Founded in 1950, the Fuji Oil Group started production later than
other oil manufacturers. Since then, we have opened up new fields
with the strong belief that we will develop “simply unique” products,
and have grown to our present position, building our identity and
utilizing our technological capabilities. Our mission is to contribute
to the happiness and well-being of the people by offering delicious
and healthy food. However, if we continue down the same path, we
cannot fulfill our mission.
The population of Japan has been declining, with the advancement
of the aging society and a falling birthrate. Consequently, the
Japanese market is expected to shrink in the future, not only due to
the population decline but also due to the falling birthrate and aging
society. Meanwhile, the world’s population is expected to continue
to grow to 9.5 billion by 2050, and we are facing pressing issues,
such as environmental degradation and resource scarcity. In order
for companies to survive in these circumstances, it is necessary to
understand the trends of the times, seize opportunities, and conduct
business while coping with the changes of the times.
When I talked with Mr. Yoshihiro Murata, the third-generation
owner-chef of Kikunoi, a long-established restaurant in Kyoto, who
worked to realize the registration of Washoku (Japanese cuisine) on
the UNESCO Intangible Cultural World Heritage List, he told me
that tradition needs continuous innovation. I understand his words
to mean that since values change with the times, companies need to
implement innovation in keeping with the changes of the times to
survive.

Contributing to society by offering
delicious and healthy food
07

Q What does the Fuji Oil Group aim to be through
such management reforms?
When we shifted to a holding company structure, we established the
Fuji Oil Group Management Philosophy. In its vision, we state that
we seek to contribute to the society by creating the future of delicious
and healthy foods using our core technologies in oils & fats and soy.
For instance, attention is currently focused on the health effects of
cocoa polyphenols in chocolate and soy isoflavones contained in soy
protein products. We need to continue to eat healthy food to be
healthy, and healthy food should be delicious for us to continue to
eat. Moreover, we cannot enjoy eating food unless we are healthy.
Thus, the deliciousness of food is closely linked to our health.
Since we live on the earth, we cannot stay healthy if the earth is
unhealthy. Unless we maintain the health of the earth amid its
growing population, we cannot imagine the future of humanity.
Our Group has been promoting Soy Renaissance, which aims to
contribute to the health of humans and the earth, making use of
the inherent properties of soybean, with its excellent energy, water
and protein efficiencies. We are assured that the concept of Soy
Renaissance will provide important answers to issues related to the
health of the earth and the future of humanity.
By making healthy food more delicious, we intend to contribute to
not only the health of people but also the health of the earth. This
means that we are engaged in CSR activities through our business
operations, and that our Group is conducting business with ESG*
in mind.

The ultimate goal is “Sustainable
Management”, with the keywords of “ESG”
and “Diversity”
Q The Fuji Oil Group focuses on “Sustainable
Management,” “Global Management,” and
“Technological Management” to become a
sustainable company. What is the relationship
between these three types of management?

Hiroshi Shimizu
President and CEO
Fuji Oil Holdings Inc.

The three types of management are related to each other, in that
Japanese companies should take a market-oriented approach and
develop business on a global scale to survive sustainably, and in that
the strategy for global expansion is “Technological Management.”
The keywords to promote these three types of management are
“ESG” and “Diversity.”
Companies are required to address global-scale issues and social needs,
in order to make their presence acknowledged in the global society.
This means that ESG have become very important governance
requirements for corporate management. Moreover, in order for
companies to survive and keep winning on a global scale, it is necessary
to ensure diversity with different cultural, environmental, and social
backgrounds. Our Group conducts business, bearing ESG in mind,
and fosters global human resources by promoting diversity. Thus, we
aim to contribute to society by offering delicious and healthy food.

Understanding the value of
“Work for people”
Q What ideas are included in the Fuji Oil Group
Management Philosophy?
The Fuji Oil Group Management Philosophy was formulated so
that the values of the Fuji Group could be shared by all our Group
employees around the world. In the values stated in the Group
Management Philosophy, top priority is placed on “Safety, quality,
and the environment.” Although our goal that we will become a
company that produces “simply unique” products with a focus
on “Speed and timing,” enhancing technological capabilities by
continuing “Challenge and innovation”, is the same as before, we
have added the new concept of “Work for people.”
To work is to address people’s issues and help resolve their actual and
potential issues for them. In other words, to work is to continue to do
what offers value to people. This also establishes the value of a company.
Accordingly, the purpose of work is not to produce “simply unique”
products, but to produce products that are perceived as “simply unique”
by people. This leads to the value of “Work for people.”

Seeking to contribute to society even 50
years later by creating the future of delicious
and healthy food
Q What do you think is important in “Global
Management” for the Fuji Oil Group to achieve
sustainable growth?
To make “Global Management” successful, it is important to facilitate
localization, so that we can quickly meet the needs of individual
countries and regions. The realization of localization requires
simplification, transparency, and decentralization, the basis of which is
the Fuji Oil Group Management Philosophy. We need to use brief and
simple terms to communicate with people with different languages and
cultures. In addition, a sense of trust does not develop unless systems
and rules are transparent and fair. Decentralization means delegation of
authority, which is essential to the advancement of work.
To delegate authority, strong governance is necessary. Accordingly,
in our holding company structure, all six regional headquarters and
regional representatives, including Fuji Oil (Japan), are horizontally
organized.
The major role of the holding company is to provide effective
governance. However, since the governance should be provided to
help the Fuji Oil Group achieve sustainable growth, it must include
strategic factors or strategies for growth. It is also the role of the
holding company to ensure diversity to foster global human resources.
To continue to grow sustainably, we need technologies that can create
the future in 10 years’ time, 20 years’ time, and even 50 years’ time.
Accordingly, we established the R&D Division for Future Creation,
which is involved in innovation beyond conventional thinking. By
promoting these reforms, our Group seeks to become a company
that creates the future of delicious and healthy food, looking at the
future in 40 years’ and 50 years’ time.
* ESG: The term “ESG” refers to the “Environment, Social and Governance”
factors that shareholders and investors use as criteria for selecting companies.
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Our
Management

Planning

Results

Our Management

Realization of Sustainable Management

■ ■ Establishment of the “Fuji Oil

Group Management Philosophy”

■ ■ Management of the Fuji Oil Group
In line with the founding spirit “never wanting to imitate,” the Fuji
Oil Group has been involved in business for 65 years, expanding
its business globally ahead of other companies, with a focus on
technological capabilities. However, we are keenly aware that
innovation is essential for us to continue to respond to changing
social values, while maintaining our traditional business. Driven
by such a sense of crisis, we have been promoting “Sustainable
Management,” as shown by the figure below.
In October 2015, we established the Fuji Oil Group Management
Philosophy to inherit and evolve our “DNA,” which we have
always valued since our foundation. The Group Management
Philosophy forms the foundation of the management of our
Group as principles of action that should be observed by all our
Group employees and managers around the world.

■ Management of the Fuji Oil Group
Management Philosophy
● Mission＝Our

reason for being

● Vision
● Values＝The

values that inform
our actions
● Our Principles

In addition, we shifted to a holding company structure in October
2015, in order to enhance governance, including building a risk
management and compliance structure.
Using the Group Management Philosophy and a corporate
governance structure as a business base, we will promote
and accelerate three types of management: “Sustainable
Management,” “Global Management,” and “Technological
Management”.
We will further expand our business globally, with a focus on
marketing orientation shaped in accordance with the changes
of the times and society and using the technological capabilities
that we have cultivated as a core. Thus, we aim to realize
“Sustainable Management” and to continue to contribute to
the society by creating the future of delicious and healthy foods.

■ Fuji Oil Group

Management Philosophy

Mission

Our reason for being
The Fuji Oil Group seeks to develop the potential
of food ingredients. We will contribute to the
happiness and well-being of the people by
offering delicious and healthy food.

Mission

Vision
We seek to contribute to the society by
creating the future of delicious and
healthy foods using our core
technologies in oils & fats and soy.

Values

The values that inform
our actions

Values

Safety, quality,
and the environment
Work for people
● Challenge and
innovation
● Speed and timing
●

Promotion and
acceleration of
“Global Management”

Our Principles

Promotion and
acceleration of
“Technological
Management”

Background of the establishment of the
Group Management Philosophy

● Corporate

governance

● Governance

CSR vision of the Fuji Oil Group
The Fuji Oil Group’s CSR vision is to continue to fulfill the mission
of the Group Management Philosophy: “The Fuji Oil Group seeks
to develop the potential of food ingredients. We will contribute
to the happiness and well-being of the people by offering
delicious and healthy food.” We believe that “Work for people,”
which is the value shared in the Group Management Philosophy,
leads to CSR activities in our business operations.
Embracing the founding spirit that champions “never wanting
to imitate,” we seek to contribute to the society by creating
the future of delicious and healthy foods using our core
technologies in oils & fats and soy.

The Fuji Oil Group has agreed to and signed the
UN Global Compact.
The Fuji Oil Group signed the United Nations
Global Compact in January 2013. We are
contributing to improving the sustainability not
only of our Group but also of the entire society by
practicing the ten principles in the four areas of
human rights, labor standards, the environment,
and anti-corruption.

Our thoughts about the establishment
of the Group Management Philosophy
and future aims
Sumiko Sawada

Our Principles

Marketing Orientation

The Group Management Philosophy acts as a guide for all our
Group employees to share the vision of what we aim at and
what values are important for our action, inheriting our “DNA,”
which has been passed down through our 65 years of history.
The spreading of the Group Management Philosophy will enable
our Group employees to share values and review their actions in
the light of the Group Management Philosophy. Consequently,
we will promote a change in consciousness and personal
development for further growth.
The Group Management Philosophy should be the authority on
which our Group employees can rely when they have problems.
To make the Group Management Philosophy more familiar to all
employees, we are trying various measures, including choosing
more appropriate wording when translating it into relevant
languages and distributing pocket size tools to make it available
to all employees.

Vision

●

Promotion and
acceleration of
“Sustainable Management”

Governance
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The Fuji Oil Group Management Philosophy states principles of
action that should be observed by all our Group managers and
employees around the world, in order for our Group to achieve
sustainable growth, inheriting the “DNA” of our foundation and
fulfilling our social responsibilities.

Sharing of the Management Philosophy

In order for our Group to continue to grow sustainably, it is
essential to conduct global management in which we further
expand our business globally, focusing on group management,
as well as to maintain the current business. To conduct global
management, we need to foster a corporate culture in which
we continue to have a spirit of challenge and innovation,
while keeping the ability to unify organizations. Under these
circumstances, we were keenly aware that we should embark
on innovation, and innovation required us to reorganize our
universal philosophies that form the basis of our Group and to
share them beyond the boundaries of nationality and generation.
Thus, we established the Group Management Philosophy.

Processes to the establishment
We selected representatives with a strong passion for the growth
of our Group from individual operation bases, and held a series
of discussions with them about what the Fuji Oil Group is, what
it should aim at, and what values it should share, over about six
months from March 2015. We then carried out a questionnaire
survey to form a consensus transcending nationalities, generations,
occupational categories, and official positions, and built up the
Group Management Philosophy with concerted efforts.
Please visit our website to see the full version and concept video of the
Fuji Oil Group Management Philosophy.
http://www.fujioilholdings.com/constitution/index.html

Manager, Business Strategy Group,
Fuji Oil Holdings Inc.

I participated in the formulation of the Group Management
Philosophy. Our various thoughts are included in each and every
word in the Group Management Philosophy. For instance, the
phrase “the happiness and well-being of the people by offering
delicious and healthy food” has a meaning of “making people
smile and be healthy.” The term “making people smile” reflects
our desire to draw a smile from local people by offering our
delicious food. I believe that it is important for us to incorporate the
Group Management Philosophy into our daily business operations,
hold a series of discussions in the light of it, and share it.

“Challenge and innovation” and “speed
and timing” leading to the maintenance
and growth of our business
Weiming Goh
Senior Sales Manager, Oils & Fats Department
FUJI OIL ASIA PTE. LTD.

Our Group Management Philosophy has created various
values through decades of experience. Personally, I focus on
“challenge and innovation” and “speed and timing,” as these
two values are at the top line and critical to bringing business
to ever higher levels. In Asia, we are doing business in dynamic
and rapidly developing countries, so it is important to continue
to create customer value by improving quality, efficiency and
cost-savings—and we must do this speedily and with the right
timing. As a result, we will be able to beat the competition,
and sustain and grow the business.

FUJI OIL GROUP Sustainability Report 2016
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Governance
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Results

From Outside Directors

The Fuji Oil Group is working to strengthen corporate governance, which is fundamental for business activities, including adhering to the
Corporate Governance Code, which went into effect in June 2015, and reviewing the governance structure in a holding company structure,
to which it shifted in October 2015.

■ ■ Corporate governance

We plan to examine how to deal with the three items described
above in accordance with the Corporate Governance Code and
finally make them comply with it.

Response to the Corporate Governance Code
The Fuji Oil Group’s basic policy for corporate governance is to
ensure highly transparent and healthy management and to
continue to boost shareholder value.
The Corporate Governance Code went into effect on June 1,
2015. In response to this, we checked how we were implementing
corporate governance in light of the Corporate Governance Code,
and identified issues to be addressed. The Board of Directors then
resolved to approve the Fuji Oil Holdings Corporate Governance
Guidelines, and submitted the corporate governance report in
November the same year. Of 11 items that should be included in the
Report, eight items were disclosed in compliance with the Corporate
Governance Code, and the remaining three items were not disclosed,
with only explanations being provided. The three items are as follows:
1. Principle 1-4: Cross-shareholdings
2. Complementary principle 3-1 (v): Explanation of the reason
for appointment and nomination of individual candidates
for directors and corporate auditors
3. Complementary principle 4-11 ③: Analysis and evaluation
of the effectiveness of the entire Board of Directors

Strengthening of corporate governance
through the establishment of the
Nomination and Compensation Advisory
Committee and the ESG Committee
We have established the Nomination and Compensation Advisory
Committee and the ESG Committee as voluntary advisory bodies
of the Board of Directors to improve and strengthen corporate
governance.
The Nomination and Compensation Advisory Committee
discusses matters related to compensation of directors and
selection of candidates for directors, with an outside director as
the chairperson. The ESG Committee consists of the Safety, Quality
and Environment Subcommittee, the CSR, Risk Management
and Compliance Subcommittee, and the Human Resources
Development Subcommittee, which discuss important Groupwide issues related to their own themes.

■ Corporate Governance Structure

General Meeting of Shareholders
Appointment/Dismissal

Appointment/Dismissal

Board of Directors

4 Corporate Auditors
(incl. 2 outside)

Auditing

Assistance

Determination of management policy, business strategy, and
resource allocation for the entire Group
Overall management and support for each area, and
supervision of business execution
Appointment/
Dismissal,
Supervision

Reporting

Discussion & reporting
on important matters

Reporting

Consultation/
Opinion offering

Nomination and Compensation
Advisory Committee

Executive Vice President

(Discussion regarding nomination
and compensation of directors)
Chairperson: Outside director

Managing Director

Policy
instruction

Reporting &
Cooperation
Reporting

ESG Committee responsibility, governance, etc.)
①Safety, Quality and Environment
Subcommittee
②CSR, Risk Management and
Compliance Subcommittee
③Human Resources Development
Subcommittee

Discussion/Reporting

Planning/Business Support Department
Delegation of authority/Management control

Accounting Auditors

(Environment, social

Management Council

Direction/Supervision

Cooperation

Corporate Auditors’ Office

President and CEO
Policy instruction

Appointment/Dismissal

Audit & Supervisory Board

10 Directors (incl. 2 outside)
4 Corporate Auditors (incl. 2 outside)

Internal Audit Group

Support for business operations

Promotion and support
for internal control risk
management

Auditing

Regional Headquarters and Reginal Representatives (under the direct control of Fuji Oil Holdings Inc.)
Auditing

Delegation of authority/Management control

I have joined the Board of Directors of the Fuji Oil Holdings,
primarily to protect the interests of minority shareholders
and ordinary employees. The management team and
executives may sometimes sacrifice the interests of minority
shareholders and ordinary employees by placing too much
emphasis on customers and cooperative companies or out
of self-protection. My important role is to eliminate such
possibility. Accordingly, I intend to take action against the
management team and executives whenever necessary,
maintaining a certain distance from them.
Even on that premise, I would have to say that I am astonished
at how wonderful the way the current management team
works. Since having shifted to a holding company structure
in October 2015, the Fuji Oil Group has carried out selftransformation at a remarkable speed. Consequently, its
business strategies have been appreciably improved. In the
area of chocolate for professional use, it has become one
of the winners in the global market. At the same time, it
promotes Soy Renaissance, a soybean business strategy.
Through these strategies, the Fuji Oil Group will create a
more brilliant future.
My goal in 2016 is to organize the framework for
nomination and compensation of directors. Since both
nomination and compensation are important elements that
fundamentally affect governance, I will work to contribute
to designing systems tailored to the actual circumstances
of the Fuji Oil Group upon due
consideration, taking advantage
of my knowledge of business
economics.

Kazuhiro Mishina
Outside Director,
Fuji Oil Holdings Inc.
Professor, Graduate School of Business
Administration, Kobe University

Communication with shareholders and investors
We are actively promoting information disclosure to shareholders
and investors to maintain management transparency and achieve
accountability.
To facilitate direct communication between shareholders and the
management, we held an informal gathering of shareholders after
the general meeting of shareholders in June 2015. We are also trying
to disclose information to shareholders who cannot participate in
general meetings of shareholders and events in a timely and fair
manner. Specifically, we work to improve the way to outline our
business activities on the website or in notices of general meetings
of shareholders and handouts. We disclose notices of general
meetings of shareholders on the Timely Disclosure network (TDnet)

The Fuji Oil Group has conducted business with the aim of
pursuing effectiveness and sociability, while streamlining the
management team and inviting outside directors. I feel that its
business with a focus on shareholders has entered a critical stage
in accordance with the full-fledged shift to a holding company
structure. Since business results will be required hereafter, I am
bracing myself as a member of the Board of Directors. I assumed
the office of an outside director nearly one year ago. Since then,
what has captured my interest the most in terms of strategies is
that adding “B to C” to “B to B” may not only expand business
domains, but also cause a dynamic shift in business models
through unexpected interactions and findings. The attempt to
develop completely new functional food products and bring
them directly to the consumer market may pose a risk to the
company. However, if companies in matured countries eagerly
desire to launch a truly new business, they have no choice but
to take on bold challenges, facing an unknown future. Even if
they closely examine their past and collect current information,
they cannot find new markets or more precisely predict their
future business. They can improve their ability to make decisions
toward an unpredictable future and create new markets by
implementing new business models through trial and error. This
is the theory of business administration called “Effectuation.”
Although this theory is considered effective for entrepreneurial
activities, I believe that it can be also applied to the management
of existing companies. I hope that this will be verified by the
Fuji Oil Group. I want to keep a
close eye on the Group’s business
together with its employees and
shareholders and also to contribute
to its business.
Noriko Taji
Outside Director,
Fuji Oil Holdings Inc.
Professor, Department of Markets
and Management, Faculty of Business
Administration, Hosei University

and our website before dispatching them. An English version of
notices is also seen on our website. Regarding voting rights, we
have adopted an electronic voting rights exercise system.
For domestic institutional investors, we have held briefing sessions
about the second-quarter and year-end settlements of accounts,
and since 2015 we have launched conference calls on the days
of the first-quarter and third-quarter earnings announcements,
in order to enhance IR activities. We are also exchanging views
with investors by holding small meetings under themes of high
interest to investors, such as ESG and overseas strategies with
the participation of the top-level management. In April 2016,
we conducted an overseas IR road show. Thus, we are actively
pursuing dialogue with investors not only at home but also abroad.

Group companies

11
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Our
Management

■ ■ Governance

Planning

Results

Compliance
Group Management Philosophy and compliance

Holding company structure
On October 1, 2015, the Fuji Oil Group shifted its management structure to a holding company structure under a pure holding
company. Under this new structure, we aim to enhance our strategic functionality, achieve sustainable growth, and increase our
earning capacity.

■ Purpose of a holding company structure

We, at the Fuji Oil Group, believe it important to comply with
laws and regulations and internal policies and rules and act with
a strong sense of ethics in daily business operations. Our basic
concept of compliance is included in the Fuji Group Management
Philosophy, which was set up at the time when our Group shifted
to a holding company structure in October 2015.

Efforts for compliance

1

2

Enhancing the
Group’s strategic
functionality

We will take strategies,
especially global
strategies, which enable
the entire Group to
achieve sustainable
growth, with Fuji Oil
Holdings as the core.

Strengthening
governance

In the situation where
governance becomes more
important due to the
expansion of diversity of
nationalities of employees
and other factors, we will
strengthen functional
activities primarily in Fuji
Oil Holdings.

3

4

Hitozukuri
(Fostering
People)

People devise strategies and
implement governance.
Believing it important to
recruit people on a global
basis and develop them,
optimally allocating them in
the entire Group, we will
change the way to evaluate
people and the way to work.

Creating new
businesses

To realize our desired
vision “How we want to
be in 2030,” we will
implement growth
strategies to create new
businesses, taking a
business expansion
strategy, including M&A,
and making technological
innovations.

■ Fuji Oil Group conceptual diagram
Management

Holding company〈planning the Fuji Oil Group’s management strategies〉
Fuji Oil Holdings (public-listed company)
Shareholders’ Meeting
Board of Directors

Board of Auditors

■ ESG Committee and compliance
In accordance with the shift to a holding company structure, the
ESG Committee was established as a voluntary advisory body of the
Board of Directors. The committee consists of the Safety, Quality
and Environment Subcommittee, the CSR, Risk Management
and Compliance Subcommittee, and the Human Resources
Development Subcommittee. Regarding promotion of compliance,
the CSR, Risk Management and Compliance Subcommittee, poses
challenges and discusses them at a management level.
In FY 2015, we were involved in various activities aimed
at contributing to spreading and raising the awareness of
compliance. The following are representative examples of the
measures implemented.
①Group training about important laws and regulations and
compliance was conducted in individual group companies.
②Hotlines (Fuji Oil Group Compliance Helpline) for group
companies outside Japan were newly set up and started
operation.
③Hearings (assessment of the real situation) on the situation
of compliance in each area were conducted through visits
to major regional headquarters and regional representatives.
④Information was provided to employees on the Compliance
portal site on the intranet, the contents of which were
updated periodically (monthly).

President and CEO

Business Companies〈executing operations in each area〉

Execution

Japan

China

Asia

Europe

Brazil

Americas

〈Regional Headquarters〉
〈Regional Headquarters〉
〈Regional Headquarters〉 〈Regional Headquarters〉 〈Regional Headquarters〉 〈Regional Headquarters〉
FUJI OIL (SHANGHAI)
FUJI OIL
FUJI OIL ASIA
FUJI OIL EUROPE
HARALD
FUJI VEGETABLE OIL
MANAGEMENT

Group companies
in Japan

13

Group companies
in China

Group companies
in Asia

Group companies
in Africa

ESG Committee meeting being held

■ Compliance Education
We have continuously offered compliance training to employees
to convey our basic concept of compliance and examples of law
violation for case study. In 2015, a total of 30 compliance training
seminars were conducted in individual departments and group
companies in Japan. The training was also conducted in some
group companies outside Japan, with local lawyers serving as
lecturers.

Compliance training being offered to new employees

■ Whistleblower hotlines set up
In Japan, Fuji Oil Group Whistleblower Hotlines have been set up, in
which compliance-related issues of
employees of the Fuji Oil Holdings,
its group companies, and some
subcontracting companies in Japan
are addressed by internal staff
members or outsiders (lawyers).
Although this whistle-blowing
system has been conventionally
available only in Japanese, a hotline
system for group companies
outside Japan (Fuji Oil Group
Compliance Helpline) available in
multiple languages was set up in Fuji Oil Group
Compliance Helpline
October 2015.
■ Implementation of fair and equitable trade
In addition to the CSR Procurement Guidelines (2nd edition)
(see p.32), guidelines that prevent us from using our dominant
position to compel business partners to offer benefits have
been set to maintain a healthy and proper relationship with
suppliers and outsourcing companies. These guidelines are
not only posted on the intranet, but also are dealt with in
department training and compliance training to keep every
employee informed about them.
■ Fuji Oil Group Business Ethics Guideline
We use the Fuji Oil Group Business Ethics Guideline, which is
available in seven languages, as a tool to explain our principles of
action in the Fuji Oil Group
Management Philosophy.
We have also formulated
an anti-corruption manual
as part of the improvement
of
global
compliance
programs, and have started
to roll out the manual in Fuji Oil Group
regional headquarters and Business Ethics Guideline
representatives.
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Global issues and six priority themes
■ ■ Global issues seen from the perspective of the Sustainable

■ ■ Six priority themes to contribute to society through business activities

Development Goals (SDGs)

In September 2015, the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs)

The 17 goals, which have been chosen by more than seven

The Fuji Oil Group aims to contribute to society through business

on the following six priority themes. We seek to contribute

were unanimously adopted by 193 member states at the

million representatives from a wide range of sectors constituting

activities. After closely examining and classifying what we can

to society and the resolution of global-scale issues through

United Nations Sustainable Development Summit held at the

society, can be seen as a microcosm of global issues. To achieve

do through business activities to help achieve the SGDs, which

business activities by focusing on these six priority themes.

UN Headquarters. The SDGs set forth 17 goals and 169 targets

the SGDs for the sake of everyone on the earth by 2030, it is

are a microcosm of global issues, we have decided to focus

to be achieved on a global scale by 2030.

required to take action in every sector around the world.

■ Six priority themes
Goals of SDGs

■ 17 Goals of SDGs
*Sustainable Development Goals

GOOD HEALTH
AND
WELL-BEING

Value that we can provide to society

GENDER
EQUALITY

Under the circumstances where there are various global issues related to food,
such as a shortage of food resources, water and nutrition, and obesity, we will
address social issues through business activities, taking root in local communities
and using our technological capabilities.

CLEAN WATER
AND
SANITATION

NO POVERTY

Creation of foods

Goals of SDGs
QUALITY
EDUCATION

See

P.

23

Safety, security and quality of foods
Value that we can provide to society

Recent incidents of false labeling and food contamination threaten the security of
food, which is the basis of life. We will work to build and strengthen a system for
the safety, security and quality of foods, setting up the Quality Guidelines, to
continue to offer food products that are safe and secure for customers.

ZERO HUNGER
DECENT WORK
AND ECONOMIC
GROWTH
AFFORDABLE
AND
CLEAN ENERGY

Goals of SDGs

See

P.

27

Sustainable procurement
Value that we can provide to society

REDUCED
INEQUALITIES

As a food ingredients manufacturer, we aim to continue to procure ingredients
produced sustainably in a stable, fair and equitable manner.

Goals of SDGs

INDUSTRY, INNOVATION AND
INFRASTRUCTURE

See

P.

29

Environment
Value that we can provide to society

Environment-friendly economic and social activities are required throughout the
world. Our Group will be involved in business activities, working to reduce
environmental burden as much as possible, with our common value of “Safety,
quality, and the environment.”

SUSTAINABLE
CITIES AND
COMMUNITIES
PEACE, JUSTICE
AND STRONG
INSTITUTIONS

LIFE BELOW
WATER

Goals of SDGs

RESPONSIBLE
CONSUMPTION
AND PRODUCTION

See

P.

33

Hitozukuri (Fostering People)
Value that we can provide to society

CLIMATE
ACTION

LIFE ON
LAND

Globalization increases the necessity for diversity (diversity of human resources).
The Fuji Oil Group is engaged in business activities, placing emphasis on promoting
diversity and developing future-generation leaders who can play an active role
globally.

PARTNERSHIPS
FOR THE GOALS

Goals of SDGs

See

P.

37

Risk management
Value that we can provide to society

15

We establish a system through which we can contribute to society in a sustainable
way through business activities, by building and continuing to operate a global risk
management system.

See

P.

41
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Top commitments of regional headquarters/regional

Planning

Results

representatives

To make “Global Management” successful, it is important to facilitate localization, so that we can quickly meet the needs of individual countries and regions. The Fuji Oil Group is promoting the delegation of authority, using the Group Management Philosophy as a core guide.

Masataka
Minemura

Social issues and
concerns in your area

E (Environment)

FUJI OIL CO., LTD.

1) Acceleration of aging and population
decline (shortage of human resources)
2) Acceleration of aging and increase of
people suffering or likely to suffer from
lifestyle-related diseases
3) Shortage of dairy resources (domestic raw
milk production: 8.5 million tons in the year
2000 → 7.5 million tons in the year 2013)
4) Reduction of greenhouse gas emissions
5) High social need for safety and security

Regarding item 3) above, we will offer cream,
margarine and cheese ingredients that are
produced using limited dairy materials
effectively. We also provide delicious soy food
ingredients, including USS products.
Regarding item 4) above, we will achieve the
targets of the Fuji Group Environmental Vision
2020 by implementing more effective
production.

Tatsuaki
Hirosawa

FUJI OIL (SHANGAHAI)
MANAGEMENT
CO., LTD.

Minoru Kimoto

1) Diversity (westernization) of food culture
2) Increasing the interest of consumers in
health, food safety and security
3) Aging problem in China

Brazil

HARALD INDÚSTRIA
E COMÉRCIO DE
ALIMENTOS S.A.

FUJI OIL EUROPE

1) Expectations for the country’s high
growth rate in Asia against the backdrop
of a high population growth rate and a
low average age of the population
2) Human-rights and environmental issues
associated with the development of
palm oil plantations

1) Health issues in Europe, such as obesity
that causes diabetes, and cardiovascular
disease attributable to an unhealthy diet
2) Strong request for reduction of food
waste
3) Gender- and ethnic-equality issues
4) Awareness of global warming issues

In September 2015, we signed a
Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) on
support for small-scale producers on palm oil
plantations with a major palm oil plantation, as
a cooperative effort with the NGO Wild Asia.
We aim to increase the supply of certified palm
oil from small-scale plantations.

Fuji Oil Eurpoe has already made a big effort to
decrease energy consumption (>35% saving
compared to 2007). We continue these efforts:
we install Best Available Technology (BAT)
when making new investments; buildings
receive new roof insulation to decrease heat
loss in winter and to reduce air conditioning
use in summer; and we install LED lighting
systems in all office buildings.

S (Social)
G (Governance)

We will contribute to Chinese society by
offering delicious and healthy food. We will
also contribute to producing delicious breads
and cakes in tune with the westernization
(diversity) of food. Moreover, through the
provision of delicious soy protein food
products, we will help elderly and sick people
in China consume more protein and help them
maintain and enhance their health by having
them consume protein on a daily basis.

Regarding item 1), we will promote human
resource development and diversity.
Regarding item 5), we will work to reduce risk by
regularly holding and enhancing risk management
meetings.
* We will try hard to keep every employee
informed about the Fuji Oil Management
Philosophy, as well as our policies and commitment
to meet the expectations of stakeholders.

To achieve sustainable growth, while
responding to the expectations of Chinese
society, we will work not only to thoroughly
implement compliance, but also to conduct
business in accordance with the Fuji Oil
Holdings Corporate Governance Guidelines to
embody the spirit of the Fuji Oil Group
Management Philosophy.

Andrew Bunger
FUJI VEGETABLE OIL, INC.

1) Small-scale poor farmers
2) Necessity of fair trade
3) Shortage of water in Brazil
4) Support for poor and sick children

1) Response to stricter food standards
2) Expensive landfill charges

Commitment to the Environment (E)
New wastewater treatment equipment is
planned to be completed in the middle of next
year. We will use it to reuse water and provide
benefits back to local communities.

Commitment to Society (S)
Regarding item 1) above, we will respond to the
acceleration of aging and population decline from
the perspective of diversity and work-life balance.
• Maintaining and improving a post-retirement
re-employment system
• Increasing the opportunity for women to take a
lively part in society and introduced a
work-at-home system in April
Regarding item 2), we will develop delicious and
healthy food ingredients to contribute to society.

America

Ernesto Ary
Neugebauer

Bernard
Cleenewerck

FUJI OIL ASIA
PTE. LTD.

Commitment to the Environment (E)
We are operating plants, placing top priority
on environmental conservation, to become a
model company that thoroughly focuses on
environmental conservation in China. We have
organized a system to ensure environmental
conservation in supply areas in Southeast Asia
and other regions, from which raw materials
used in China are imported, leading other
Chinese companies.

AMERICAS

Belgium

Singapore

China

BRAZIL

Fuji Vegetable Oil, Inc. is actively pursuing
options to reduce our environmental impact by
investigating the possibility of using our
bleaching clay in building materials (e.g. bricks)
instead of sending it to landfill. If successful, it
will not only eliminate a significant source of
waste but will also reduce our expenses.

E (Environment)

Japan

EUROPE

Social issues and
concerns in your area

ASIA

Commitment to Society (S)
In 2015, we established the Asia R&D Center
in Singapore with a mission to contribute to
local communities by offering delicious and
healthy food. In the soy protein business, we
are developing new menu items that can be
served to vegetarians and Muslims, conducting
joint research with the National University of
Singapore.

Fuji Oil Europe is a frontrunner in developing healthy fats, mainly
for confectionery applications (e.g. the Redusat product range,
which is becoming more and more popular). We are now
launching new low saturated frying oils with high functionality.
Both men and women as well as people with different ethnic
backgrounds all have an equal chance to succeed at our
company. Via our operating site in Ghana, we create added
value and jobs in Africa; we also contribute to development
projects in Ghana by supporting an NGO. Product losses in the
factory are minimized by closely following up all product stock.

We are providing a long-term program to
support HIV-infected children in cooperation
with Sitio Agar. We are also supporting
GRENDACC, which provides better lives for
children fighting cancer.

Considering Singapore as an important raw
material supply base for the Fuji Oil Group, we
will strengthen supply chain management and
evolve sustainability into S.T.T.T. (Sustainability,
Traceability, Trust, and Transparency). We will
contribute to the growth of Asia, with “Work
for people,” one of the values in the Group
Management Philosophy, as a common value
to all affiliated group companies.

Fuji Oil Europe has implemented the FSSC
22000 Food Safety Standard. Our company
has been a member of the Roundtable on
Sustainable Palm Oil (RSPO) since 2004 and a
member of the Global Shea Alliance, a
non-profit industry association improving the
livelihoods of rural African women and their
communities. We are also a member of
SEDEX, an organization driving improvements
in responsible and ethical business practices.

We newly joined the Fuji Oil Group. We will
introduce the Fuji Oil Group’s risk
management, IT system, internal control
system, and know-how, and incorporate them
in our practical operations.

Commitment to Governance (G)

In addition to achieving SQF (food safety
standard) in 2016, FVO is actively preparing for
the stricter FSMA (Food Safety Modernization
Act) standards which will take effect in the
third quarter of 2016. We will have our
employees trained and ready for the strict
audit requirements. We are committed to
meeting the new standards by June of this
year.

Commitment to Governance (G)
In addition, the focus on the new safety
standards will reach to the top. Training
quality and production people will not suffice.
Top management, including the president will
attend training for the new standards and will
be prepared for FDA audits when they come.

S (Social)

CHINA

G (Governance)

JAPAN

［List of Group Companies］

■ Oils and fats processing
■ Confectionery and bakery ingredients
■ Soy protein

Japan

China

FUJI OIL HOLDINGS INC.
FUJI OIL CO., LTD.

Planning of group strategy

Coordination Development Production Marketing

TORAKU FOODS CO., LTD.

Production Marketing

FUJI FRESH FOODS CO., LTD. Production

Marketing

FUJI SUNNY FOODS CO., LTD. Marketing ■ ■
F&F CO., LTD.
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Production

■

■

■■■
OMU MILK PRODUCTS CO., LTD.

■

Production Marketing

■

HANNAN TANK TERMINAL CO., LTD.

Storage and Delivery

■

CHIBA VEGOIL TANK TERMINAL CO., LTD.

Storage and Delivery

■

DAIZU THE ORIGIN CO., LTD.
Development Production Marketing ■

Asia

FUJI OIL (SHANGHAI) MANAGEMENT
CO., LTD. Coordination ■ ■ ■

Management of business companies

FUJI OIL (ZHANG JIA GANG)
CO., LTD. Production Marketing ■ ■
JILIN FUJI PROTEIN CO., LTD.

Production

■

FUJI OIL (BEIJING) TECHNOLOGY
TRADING CO., LTD. Marketing ■
SHANDONG LONGTENG FUJI
FOODSTUFFS CO., LTD. Production ■
TIANJIN FUJI PROTEIN CO., LTD. Production ■
SHANGHAI XUYANG FOOD CO., LTD.
Production Marketing ■

Europe (Africa)

Singapore

Thailand

FUJI OIL ASIA PTE. LTD.
Coordination Development Marketing ■ ■ ■
FUJI OIL (SINGAPORE)
PTE. LTD. Production ■
WOODLANDS SUNNY
FOODS PTE. LTD. Production ■

FUJI OIL (THAILAND) CO., LTD.

Malaysia
PALMAJU EDIBLE OIL SDN. BHD.
Production ■

Americas
U.S.

Indonesia

Belgium

PT. FREYABADI INDOTAMA
Production Marketing ■

FUJI OIL EUROPE

FREYABADI (THAILAND) CO., LTD.
Production Marketing ■

PT. MUSIM MAS-FUJI
Production Marketing ■ ■

Ghana

Brazil

Philippines

India

INTERNATIONAL OILS & FATS LTD.
Production ■

HARALD INDÚSTRIA E COMÉRCIO
DE ALIMENTOS S.A.
Representative Development Production Marketing ■ ■

Production Marketing

■■

FUJI OIL PHILIPPINES, INC.

Marketing

■■

3F FUJI FOODS PRIVATE LIMITED
Production Marketing ■

Representative Production Marketing

■■

FUJI VEGETABLE OIL, INC.
Representative Production Marketing ■
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Planning

How we want to be / How we should be
Company that contributes
The Fuji Oil Group seeks to contribute to the society by creating the future of delicious
and healthy foods. The milestones by which our Group should
achieve
thiscontributes
aim are our
Company
that
desired visions “How we should be in 2020” and “How we want to be in 2030.” We
to the society by creating
have formulated a rolling midterm management plan called “Renaissance Fuji 2018”
of delicious
as a three-year plan to realize these visions. Our midtermthe future
How
we wantand
to
management plan has adopted a rolling method to flexibly
healthy
be foods
in 2030
respond to market changes, and is reviewed annually.
How we want to

In FY 2015, the chocolate segment saw a steady increase
in sales. Meanwhile, the sales growth of the three types
of confectionery ingredients* in Asia became slower
than initially planned. To achieve our goals under these
circumstances, the Asia R&D Center will develop products
that reflect market needs in individual Asian countries.
Midterm
strategies

How
bewe
in want
2030 to
be in 2030
Become the No. 1 business in each
Be a global company that
supports customers’ health

Midterm
strategies

Chocolate segment

Growth
strategy

management structure

Asia area (excluding China)

Business/
Area strategy
Americas area

Reformation of
profit structure

Reformation of business structure
Reformation of process structure

Strengthening of
management
base

Renaissance Fuji 2018
■ ■ Basic policy of the midterm
management plan

●

Sustainable Management

Global management

Promotion of diversity

Financial strategy

Strategic allocation of cash flow

Capitalization
strategy

Maximization of shareholder value

Responding to the Corporate Governance Code
emphasis on engagement and dialogue with stakeholders
→Further
● Sustainable
Management
Our midterm management plan sets forth continued
● <Results in 2015>: Establishment of the ESG Committee (see P. 11)
● Responding to Management
● Sustainable
the
Corporate Governance Code
promotion and
acceleration of “Sustainable
Formulation of a Responsible Palm Oil Sourcing Policy (see P. 29)
● Sustainable Management
emphasis
on engagement
and dialogue
with stakeholders
→Further
● Responding
to
the
Corporate
Governance
Code
Management,” “Global Management,” and
● Responding to the Corporate Governance Code
● <Results in 2015>: Establishment of the ESG Committee (see P. 11)
→Further emphasis on engagement and dialogue with stakeholders
“Technological Management” as our basic policy.
with
stakeholders
→Further emphasis on engagement and dialogue●Formulation
of a Responsible
Palm
Policy (see
P. 29)
<Results
in 2015>:
Establishment
ofOil
theSourcing
ESG Committee
(see
P. 11)
These three types● of management are related to
<Results in 2015>: Establishment of the ESG Committee
(see P.of
11)a Responsible Palm Oil Sourcing Policy (see P. 29)
Formulation
Strengthening marketing and creating new ideas
each other, in thatFormulation
we shouldofexpand
our business
a Responsible Palm Oil Sourcing Policy (see P. 29)

Oils and fats segment

strategies
Index

Oils and fats segment

technology that we have cultivated

Expand the global
management
structure
Expand the global

Midterm
strategies
Midterm

Shareholder return measures

Oils and fats
segment
Chocolate
segment
Oils
Overseas
sales expansion
ofand
CBEfats segment
Growth
110%
(quantity)
strategy
Asia
* with the results in FY 2013 set
as area
100%(excluding
Chocolate
segment China)

Business/
Growth
Chocolate segment
Sales Area
expansion
(quantity)
strategy
strategy
108%
* withGrowth
the results in FY 2013 set
as 100%
Asia
area (excluding China)
strategy
Business/
Asia area (excluding China)

●

19

Technological Management

●

Index

Results in FY 2014

Results in FY 2015

Overseas sales expansion of CBE
Index
(quantity)

Results
in FY 2014
110%

Results
in FY 2015
122%

* with the results in FY 2013 set as 100%

Sales
expansion (quantity)
110%
(quantity)
Renaissance Fuji 2017108%
Overseas
sales
expansion
ofasasCBE
**with
100%
withthe
theresults
resultsin
inFY
FY2013
2013set
set
100%
110%
(quantity)
*Sales
with the
results in of
FY three
2013 set
as 100%
expansion
types
of
122%
over 155%
Sales expansion
(quantity)
confectionery
ingredients
(quantity)
115%
108%
*
with
the
results
in
FY
2013
set
as
100%
* withexpansion
the results in(quantity)
FY 2013 set as 100%
Sales
108%
*Sales
with the
results in FY
as 100%
expansion
of 2013
threesettypes
of
Sales expansion
147%of CBE/CBS (quantity)
over 265%
confectionery ingredients (quantity)
115%
112%
* withexpansion
the results inofFYthree
2013types
set as 100%
Sales
of
* with the results in FY 2013 set as 100%

Results in FY 2015
122%
147%
122%

Targets in FY 2017
* Published values in
Renaissance Fuji 2017

Targets in FY 2017
over 155%

* Published values in
Targets
in FY 2017
Renaissance Fuji 2017
* Published values in
Renaissance Fuji 2017

over265%
155%
over
over 155%

116%
147%

over
over 180%
265%

147%

over 265%

116%
119%

over140%
180%
over

116%

over 180%

119%
Acquisition
of Harald
119%

over 150%
140%
over
over 140%

Completion of reformation

Improvement
of profitability
of of the soy
protein
business
Acquisition
of Harald
over
150%
the soy protein food business
structure
Acquisition of Harald
over 150%
Completion of reformation
¥0.73ofbillion
Improvement
profitability of over ¥1.0 billion annually

Shift
to protein
a holding
the soy
food business
Improvement
of profitability
of
company structure
Formulation
of
thebusiness
Group
the soy ¥0.73
protein food
billion

of the soy protein business
Completion
of reformation
structure
Establishment
of a
of the soy protein business
management
structure
structure
over ¥1.0
billion
annually

Management Philosophy
Shift¥0.73
to a holding
billion
overEstablishment
¥1.0 billion annually
of a
company structure
3%
over 5%
Formulation
of the
Shift
to(as
a holding
of April
1)Group management
Establishmentstructure
of a
Management
Philosophy
company
structure
Formulation of the Group management structure
Management
Philosophy
3%
Capital investment
Strategic investment

6.4%
Capital
investment
¥15.3
billion
32.6%
Capital
investment

(as of April 1)

over 5%
¥30 billion (3 years)
over 5%
over 8.0%
Strategic
investment
¥30about
billion
(3 years)
30%
Strategic
investment

¥15.3 billion
6.4%

¥30 billion (3 years)
over 8.0%

6.4%
32.6%

over
8.0%
about
30%

32.6%

about 30%

(as of billion
April 1)
¥15.3
3%

Guidelines for FY 2018

■ ■ Management indices
Guidelines for FY 2018
FY 2015

from the perspective of customers across the world

Shift to a holding company structure
Clarification ofof
responsibility
for
profits in each area
● Technological
Establishment
theManagement
Asia R&D
Center
Clarification of responsibility for profits in each area
● Launch
Establishment
of a global
R&DFuji
structure
of construction
of the
Science & Innovation Center

* Three types of confectionery ingredients: chocolate, cream, and margarine

confectionery ingredients (quantity)
115%
ofofFY
chocolate
*Sales
with expansion
the
results in
2013 set products
as 100%
115%
116%
over 180%
Sales
expansion
CBE/CBS
(quantity)
－
**with
market
112%
* with the results in FY 2013 set as 100%
withthe
theresults
resultsininthe
FY Japanese
2013 set as
100%
Area strategy
Sales
expansion
of100%
CBE/CBS (quantity)
in FY
2013 set as
Americas
area
112%
* with the results in FY 2013 set as 100%
Sales expansion of CBE/CBS (quantity)
Sales expansion of chocolate products
over 140%
112%
Amount119%
of profitability
* with the results in FY 2013Americas
set as 100%area
Planned to－
be realized
* with the results in the Japanese market
of business structure Sales
Reformation of Reformation
expansion
products
improvement
in or after FY 2015
in FY
2013 set of
as chocolate
100%
profit
structure
－
* with the results in the Japanese market
Sales expansion of chocolate products
in FY 2013
as 100%
Acquisition
of
Harald
－structure Amount
* with the results in the Japanese
market
Reformation
of process
of
saving
¥1.16
over 150%
Amount
ofsetcost
profitability
Planned
to billion
be realized
in FYReformation
2013 set as 100%
of Reformation of business structure improvement
in or after
FYrealized
2015
Amount
of
profitability
Planned
to
be
Shift
to
a
holding
company
profit structure
of business structure
Completion of reformation
Reformation
of Reformation
Global management
－
Amount
of
profitability
improvement
Planned
to
be
realized
Improvement
of
profitability
of
in
or
after
FY
2015
Strengthening of Reformation of process structure structure
Amount of cost saving of the soy protein business
¥1.16 billion
profit structure
improvement
in or after FY 2015
the soy protein food business
structure
management
Reformation of process structure Amount
of
cost
saving
¥1.16
billion
Shift of
to female
a holding
company
base
3%
Ratio
managers
of diversity
Global management
－
Amount of cost saving Promotion
¥1.16 billion
¥0.73 billion
over ¥1.0 billion annually
(as of April 1)
structure
Strengthening of
(Results
in
FY
2013:
2%)
Shift
holding company
Shift to
to aa holding
Global management
management
Establishment of a －
Shift Strengthening
to
a holding company
structure
of
company
structurein 3 years: ¥40
Capital
investment
billion
－
base
3%
Formulation
of themanagers
Group managementCapital
investment
Ratio of female
structure
structure
management
Promotion
of
diversity
investment:
¥30 billion /
Financial strategy Strategic allocation of cash flow Strategic
Management
Philosophy
(as of April
1)
(Results in FY 2013:
2%)
¥11.2
Ordinary
investment:
¥10
billion
base
3%billion
Ratio of female managers
Promotion of diversity
(as of April 1)
3%
(Results
in
FY3%
2013: in
2%)
Ratio of female managers
Capital
investment
3
years:
¥40
billion
over 5%
Maximization of shareholder
value Consolidated
ROE
Capital6.8%
investment
Capitalization
(as of April 1)
of April 1)¥30 billion /
(Results
in FYstrategy
2013: 2%)
Strategic(asinvestment:
Financial
Strategic allocation of cash flow Capital
¥11.2
billion
investment
3 years:
strategy
Ordinary
investment:
billion¥40 billion
Shareholder return measures
Dividend
payoutin¥10
ratio
27.6%
Capital
investment
Strategic investment: ¥30 billion /
Capital investment
in 3 years:Strategic
¥40 billionallocation
Financial
strategy
of investment
cash flow
Capital
Capital
investment
Strategic
investment
¥11.2
billion
investment:
¥10 billion
of shareholder value Ordinary
Consolidated
ROE
6.8%
Strategic
investment: ¥30 billionMaximization
/
Capitalization
¥11.2 billion
¥15.3 billion
¥30 billion (3 years)
Ordinary investment: ¥10 billion
strategy
Maximization
of
shareholder
value
Consolidated
ROE
6.8%
Shareholder return measures
Dividend payout ratio
27.6%
Capitalization
over 8.0%
Consolidated ROE
6.8%
6.4%
strategy
Shareholder return measures
Dividend payout ratio
27.6%
Dividend payout ratio
27.6%
about 30%
32.6%
Sales expansion of three Americas
types of area
Area strategy
confectionery
ingredients (quantity)
Business/

●

globally as well as in Japan to survive sustainably,
and in that technologies are the core of our global
● Global
Management
(cost/speed/localization)
Strengthening
marketing
and creating new ideas
● Increasing earning power in each area outside Japan
business expansion. In “Global Management” and
from
the perspective
of customers
across
theideas
world
Strengthening
marketing
and creating
new
product quality that meets market needs
→Pursuit
“Technological Management,”
we believe
that it isand creating new
Strengthening
marketing
ideasof
from
the
perspective
of
customers
across
the
world
● Global
Management
(cost/speed/localization)
Creation of business models
important to strengthen
marketing
and create
from
the perspective
ofnew
customers across●●the
world earning power in each area outside Japan
Increasing
<Results
in 2015>:
● Global
Management
(cost/speed/localization)
ideas from the ●
perspective of customers across the
product
quality
that meets
marketJapan
needs
→Pursuit
Shift to a of
holding
company
Global Management (cost/speed/localization)
● Increasing
earning
power
in structure
each
area outside
world. We will further
promote
“cost”,
Creation
models
Clarification
ofbusiness
responsibility
formeets
profitsmarket
in eachneeds
area
● Increasing
earning
power“speed”,
in each area outside Japan
of of
product
quality
that
→Pursuit
● <Results in 2015>:
and “localization”,
including
pursuing
of product
qualityproduct
that meets market●
needs
→Pursuit
Creation
of
business
models
Technological
Management
Shift to a holding company
structure
Creation
of business
● <Results in 2015>:
quality that meets market
needs,
in ordermodels
to increase
● Establishment
ofresponsibility
a global R&Dfor
structure
Clarification
of
profits in each area
● <Results in 2015>:
Shift to ainholding
● <Results
earning power globally.
2015>: company structure

We will also work to increase earning power by reforming
the profit structure through strengthening of supply chain
management and by investing management resources into
key businesses and areas. As a financial strategy, we will
manage our business with a focus on cash flow.

Index
Targets inResults
FY 2017in FY 2014
sales
Results in FY 2014 Overseas
Results in
FYexpansion
2015 of* CBE
Published values in

Basic
strategies
Basic strategies
Basic
strategies

Be a global company that
segment
or area,
using our core
supports
customers’
Be
a global
companyhealth
that
technology that we have cultivated
supports
customers’
health
Become the No. 1 business
in each
segment
area,
using our
core
Become
theorNo.
1 business
in each
technology
haveour
cultivated
segment orthat
area,weusing
core

Basic strategies

How we want to
How we should
be in 2030
be in 2020
Be a global company
that we should
How
Gain a global
supports customers’
healthcompetitive advantage
How
should
by reforming
cost structure
be we
inthe2020
How we should
Become the No. 1 business in each
be
in
2020
Expand
the global
Gain
a global
competitive
advantage
segment or area,
using
our core
Renaissance
be in 2020
byamanagement
reforming
the cost
structure
technology that Gain
we have
cultivated
structure
global
competitive
advantage
Fuji 2018
Gain a global competitive advantage
by reforming the cost structure
Expand the global
Renaissance
by reforming the cost structure
management
structure
Expand
the global
Renaissance
Expand
global
Fujithe
2018
Expand the global
management
structure
management structure
Fuji 2018
management structure

■ ■ Progress of KPI achievement

to the society by creating
Company
that
contributes
the
future of
delicious
and
Company
that
contributes
to thehealthy
societyfoods
by creating
to the
society
by creating
the
future
of delicious
and
the future
of
delicious
and
healthy foods
healthy foods

Sales (100 million yen)
Operating profits
(100 million yen)

2,875
168

Operating profit margin

5.9%

ROE (Return on equity)

6.4%

Ratio of overseas
operating profit

28.6%

Guidelines for FY 2018
Guidelines
for FYyen)
2018
Sales (100 million

FY 2015
2,875

FY 2015

FY 2016
3,100

FY 2016

FY 2018
over 3,300

FY 2018

Operating profits
FYmillion
2016million
Sales
(100
(100
yen) yen)

FY 2015
168
FY 2018 2,875

FY 2016

Sales (100 million yen)
Operating
profitsmargin
3,100profit
Operating
(100 million yen)
Operating profits
(100 million yen)
175 on equity)
ROE
(Return
Operating
profit margin

2,875
over 3,300 5.9%
168

3,100
5.6%
175

over 3,300
over
6.0%
over
200

168
over 200 6.4%
5.9%

175
6.9%
5.6%

over 200
over
over 8.0%
6.0%

Operating
profit margin
Ratio of overseas
5.6%
operating
profit
ROE (Return
on equity)

5.9%
over 6.0%28.6%
6.4%

5.6%
40.0%
6.9%

over 6.0%
over 40%
over 8.0%

ROE (Return on equity)
Ratio 6.9%
of overseas
operating profit
Ratio of overseas
operating
profit
40.0%

6.4%
over 8.0%28.6%

6.9%
40.0%

over 8.0%
over 40%

28.6%
over 40%

175
3,100

40.0%

FY 2018

over3,300
200
over

over 40%

Technological Management

● <Results in 2015>:
● Establishment of a global R&D structure
Establishment of the Asia R&D Center
● <Results in 2015>:
Establishment of a global R&D structure
Launch of construction
the Fuji
Science & Innovation Center
● <Results in 2015>:
Establishment
of the AsiaofR&D
Center
Establishment of the Asia R&D Center
Launch of construction of the Fuji Science & Innovation Center
Launch of construction of the Fuji Science & Innovation Center
●
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Planning

Our Management

Business growth strategy for the oils and fats business and the chocolate business

■ ■ Basic strategies
Area strategy
We will not only increase the capacity of existing facilities,
but also actively establish new bases, implement M&A, and
seek new alliances. Designating Japan, China, Asia, and
Europe

Europe

Results

Brazil as core strategic areas, we will capture the market
growth in these areas, especially in Japan.

Expansion of chocolate business
Expansion of sales of hard butters for chocolate
Health- and nutrition-oriented products

China Sales expansion of four types of products sold via routes
Expansion
of chocolate
Rebuilding
of business
New plant for chocolate
Expansion
sales of hard butters for chocolate
soy of
business
Functional organization structure
Health- and nutrition-oriented products
Sales base
DubaiRebuilding
of

Strengthening of marketing
of four types of products sold via routes
China Sales expansion structure

soy business

Dubai Sales base

New
plant for chocolate
Japan
Functional organization structure
Strengthening of marketing
Philippines Sales base
structure

Ghana
India

Cream

Ghana
Enhancement of
shea butter production capacity

India

Cream

chocolate and compound chocolate

Compound chocolate is used in many chocolate confections and breads. Compound chocolate contains hard butters for
chocolate, such as CBE, CBS, and CBR, which are used by adding them to cocoa butter. The Fuji Oil Group boasts a variety of hard
butters for chocolate. We realize that we can gain a global competitive advantage because we can control the quality of
compound chocolate using these hard butters for chocolate. We will further explore the potential of chocolate.

America
New deodorization tower
Sales expansion of non-trans
oils and fats

Pure
chocolate

America

Use of the brand

Cacao raw
materials
+ Dairy raw
materials

Sugar

Cocoa butter

New deodorization tower
Sales expansion of non-trans
oils and fats

Japan
power and sales
Thailand New chocolate plant
network of Harald
Philippines Sales base
Indonesia Enhancement of chocolate production capacity
Enhancement of
shea butter production capacity

■ Becoming the world’s leading company in the fields of hard butters for

Use of the brand
Enhancement of governance function
power and sales
Asia R&D Center network of Harald

Brazil

Thailand New chocolate plant

Brazil

Indonesia Enhancement of chocolate production capacity

Sales of cream
Examination of entry into
the oils and fats business

Enhancement of governance function
Asia R&D Center

Sales of cream
Examination of entry into
the oils and fats business

Compound
chocolate

Hard butters for chocolate

Compound chocolate is used in many
chocolate confections and breads.

CBE

（Cocoa Butter Equivalent）

CBS

（Cocoa Butter Substitute）

Cacao raw
materials
+ Dairy raw
materials

Sugar

CBR

（Cocoa Butter Replacer）

Cocoa butter

Other
The type and quality of a hard butter for chocolate
determine the quality of a finished product.

■ Leveraging our strength in promising markets
Growth strategy
We will clarify key products and markets in individual business segments to perform a weighted allocation of management resources.
We will also promote proposal-based sales for combination-type products, which are the strength of our Group.

Development Reformation
Development Growth
Reformation Focus
Growth Focus

Targets

Achievement of a top-3 global market share
Targets

Expansion of business in specific markets
Achievement of a top-3 global market share
Enhancement of yieldability through
Expansionreforms
of business in specific markets
structural

Business segment
Oils and fats
Hard butters for
chocolate*1
Products
Oilsmade
and through
fats
*2
DTR technology
Oils and fats for health
Hard
butters for
and nutrition
(for infant *1
formulas)
chocolate
Products made through
DTR technology*2
Oils and fats for health
and nutrition
(for infant formulas)

Chocolate products

Emulsified and
fermented food products

Compound
chocolate Business segment

Chocolate products

Emulsified and
Cream (overseas)
fermented
food products

Food service market
Compound
chocolate

Margarine
Fillings

Food service market

(overseas)
Cream (Japan)
Margarine
Food
service market
Fillings

Soybean protein products
Soy polysaccharides

In the Asia and South America areas, the chocolate market is expected to show significant growth. In these areas, compound chocolate
is the mainstream in the market. The production of compound chocolate requires our technologies for oils and fats, which are our
strength. We will ensure that we capture the growth of promising markets by differentiating products according to market needs.

Highly significant growth has been observed in Asia and South America.
= Compound chocolate is the mainstream in the market.
Increase and decrease in the quantity
of chocolate confections
(with the quantity in 2001 set as 100)

Soybean protein products
Soy meat
Soy polysaccharides

CAGR※ 2016-2020
Asia: 5.7％

Hard butters for chocolate

South America: 3.4％

Exerting a synergetic effect
in the oils and fats business
and the chocolate business

CBE
CBS

Soy protein ingredients

World: 1.9％

(Isolated soy protein)

Soy
meat food products
Soy protein

Europe: 1.1％

and fats containing Health-oriented
USS*4 products
Development into a next-generation core Oils
Cheese-flavored
ω3*3 fatty acids
Soy protein
ingredients
Soy
peptide
Cream
(Japan)
Enhancement
of
yieldability
through
chocolate
ingredients
business
(DHA, EPA, etc.)
(Isolated soy protein)
Food service market Soy protein food products
reforms
*1 Hard structural
butters for chocolate:
CBE/CBS/CBR *2 DTR technology: Dispersion Technology of Refractory to spread insoluble substances into oils and
fats

North America: 0.0％

*3 ω3 (omega-3): General term for fatty acids, such as DHA and EPA Oils
contained
fish oil, and α-linolenic acid contained in perilla oil and linseed oil *4
(see P. 25)
and fatsincontaining
USS products
Development into a next-generation core ω3
Health-oriented
Cheese-flavored
*3
fatty acids
*4 USS: Ultra Soy Separation manufacturing method (see P. 23)
Soy
peptide
chocolate
ingredients
business
(DHA, EPA, etc.)
*1 Hard butters for chocolate: CBE/CBS/CBR *2 DTR technology: Dispersion Technology of Refractory to spread insoluble substances into oils and fats
*3 ω3 (omega-3): General term for fatty acids, such as DHA and EPA contained in fish oil, and α-linolenic acid contained in perilla oil and linseed oil (see P. 25)
*4 USS: Ultra Soy Separation We
manufacturing
method (see
P. 23)development of markets and product groups,
will ensure
the

The production of compound chocolate
requires technologies for oils and fats.
= Strength of our Group

CBR

Oils and fats

Chocolate

Other

Marketing power / Sales power
Source: Euromonitor International 2016
(Categories: Chocolate Confectionery of Packaged Food)
* CAGR: Compound Average Growth Rate

Further facilitating differentiation

in which we can demonstrate our strength, with “delicious” and “healthy” as keywords.
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We will ensure the development of markets and product groups,
in which we can demonstrate our strength, with “delicious” and “healthy” as keywords.
FUJI OIL GROUP Sustainability Report 2016
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大豆

Results

卵

5.9

4.5

3.2

2.5

鶏肉

豚肉

18.1

20

0

牛肉

11.2

大豆 とうもろこし 鶏肉

卵

※出典：東京大学生産技術研究所 沖研究室

6.4

3.7

牛肉

豚肉

高コレステロール患者に対する大豆たん白のコレステロール低下作用

9種類ある必須アミノ酸（大豆たん白）

低脂肪動物性たん白質食

低脂肪植物性たん白質食（大豆たん白質食）
女性

(mg/dl)

血中コレステロール

Creation of foods
With many issues related to food, such as food shortages associated with world population growth, an aging society, under- and over-nutrition,
and changes in dietary habits in emerging countries, the world’s food needs are changing rapidly. The Fuji Oil Group strives to address these

ン
ン
ン
ン
ン
ン
ン
ン
シ
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ジ
ニ
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ァ
nutrition
イ
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オ
オ
チ and イfood resources.
ラ
フ
ロ
チ
レ
ス
ロ
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ト
ス
メ
ヒ
ソ
ル
プ
イ
リ
ニ
ト
ェ
フ

ン
リ
バ

水資源利用効率の高さ
25

(t/kg)

FY 2015 targets/results and mid-term targets

FY 2015 targets

20

20.6
*Degree of progress toward FY 2018 targets, as of the end of FY 2015

15

FY 2015 results

大豆の生産時の
水消費量 Soy products produced using

Progress*
FYmethod
2018 targets
the
USS
Stock, drinks, fermented drinks, meringue
10
％ manufacturing

牛肉の

10

Value creation and
Accelerate test sales of USS products in
demonstration
countries outside Japan to explore the
through the Soy
possibility.
Renaissance
Contribution
to the soybean
industry in Japan

• Further promote the Soy Renaissance in
Japan.
• Produce products featuring domestically
grown soybeans.

Low-fat soymilk

• Opened three Mame Plus Cafés (see p.24) in
FermenCheese-like
Promote soybean products
made using
the USSingredients, non-fat soymilk yoghurt
Thailand and expanded test sales in the United
5.9
tation
USS
4.5
method in markets outside
manufacturing
States, expanding possibilities for USS
5 products.
manufacturing
Soybeans
3.2
% Japan,
2.5
method aiming to develop USS products as a key pillar
• Explored global evaluation of USS products
of our soy business.
through Expo Milano, held from May to October
Tofu, cream (cooking cream, whipping cream)
0
2015, and its related events.

10

大豆

卵

Soymilk
鶏肉 cream豚肉

Upholding the “Soy Renaissance” as a medium- and long-term
strategy for the soybean business, the Fuji Oil Group aims to
250 delicious and heathy soy products by discovering afresh
create
the inherent
value
of-1 soybeans.
We3 are4 working
together
-4
-3
-2
0
1
2
5
6
7
8
エネルギー効率の高さ
摂食期間
（週）
with soybean farmers to fulfill our commitment to
safety,
500
資料：Descovich GC.,Corsbi C.,Goddi A.:Lancet(1980改編より）
(％)
大豆のエネルギー
security
and
quality,
and
are
promoting
value
creation
through
効率
415
400
communication
with our consumers and collaboration with
415％
our business partners.
300

Conceptual diagram of the Soy Renaissance
250
3.
Collaboration with
1. Communication with
soybean farmers
the market
FarFuji Oil
mers
18.1
Produce delicious and
11.2
healthy value-added products
6.4
3.7 soybeans
from
2. Co-creation
大豆 とうもろこし 鶏肉
卵 customers
牛肉
豚肉Cuswith

200

20

0

牛肉

• Further promote
the Soy Renaissance in Japan
※出典：東京大学生産技術研究所 沖研究室
• The numbers of companies participating in the
custard-type
through various events and the MameMayonnaise-type,
Plus
Mame Plus Promotion Committee (see p.24) and
Promotion Committee.
USS-brand products have increased.
the branding of Akita-grown soybeans in
% • Promote
• Produced USS products featuring Hokkaidoaddition to Hokkaido-grown soybeans, and continually
grown soybeans and provided them to customers
sell
end-products
featuring Hokkaido- and Akita9種類ある必須アミノ酸
（大豆たん白）
who stick to domestically grown
soybeans.
grown soybeans, in cooperation with customers.
• “Cheese-like soymilk cream MAME-MAGE” was
used in various cuisines such as Italian food and
Japanese food.
• Introduced the pre-formed type “MAME-MAGE
Block” as a trial product, at the Oisi Kenko
(delicious and healthy) Co-Creation Forum held in
October 2015 (see p. 26).

Contribution
to salt intake
reduction and
food shortages

Expand sales of a flavor-enhancing oil (DTR
oil) in Japan, which exhibits superior oxidation
stability and a long shelf life, and can enhance
the taste and flavor—particularly saltiness—of
foods with less seasoning.

For its superior oxidation stability and flavorenhancing capability, DTR oil has been used by an
increased number of customers, resulting in an
increase in sales.

Responding to
increased demand
for low/non-trans
fatty acid products

ン
ン
Establish a production system to respond to
ン
シ
ジ
シ
an increased demand for products with low
イ
チ
イ
Established a production system to
ロ
ス meet increased
ロ
or non-trans fatty acids (see p.25) due to
ヒ
ソ
demand and achieved increased sales. イ
regulations by the FDA in the United States and
customer requests.

40%

60%

Develop new vegetable cheese ingredients to be
used for various purposes, including pre-formed
types, and create a market.

Further expand sales through active presentation of
new applications and promotion outside Japan.

ン
ン In anticipation
ン
ン
of ン
increased demand
for
ン low orリnonニ
ジ
ニ
ニ in theオUnited
ァ increase
transオfatty acidラoils
States,
バ the
リ
フ
チ
レoil (ester exchange
ア
ト
production
capacity
of
oil)
during
ス
メ
ル
プ
リ
ニ
the production
of which trans
ト fatty acid will not be
ェ
フ
generated.

80%

Soy products produced using
the USS manufacturing method

Communication with the market
USS manufacturing method was
女性
introduced in the Japan Pavilion
at Expo Milano, held in May
2015, as one of Japan’s new
food processing technologies.

(mg/dl)

350

300

A visitor to the Japan Salone trying
soymilk made using the USS method

■ Soy Italian
250
-4

-3

男性

Taking advantage of exhibiting at Expo Milano, we have been
promoting new Italian foods featuring soybeans, termed
-2
-1
0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
“Soy-Italian.” Soy-Italian desserts, 摂食期間
including
,”
（週） “Tiratisu
資料：Descovich GC.,Corsbi C.,Goddi A.:Lancet(1980改編より）
have been well received, and as of May 2016, Soy-Italian

Soybeans make people and the earth healthy
Soybeans grow in a wide range of climates, from cold regions at
a latitude of 50 degrees north to the tropics, and large quantities
of soybeans can be cultivated with little use of fertilizers.
Furthermore, soybeans are an earth-friendly food because
soybean production is superior in energy-use efficiency, water-use
efficiency and protein efficiency. Soybeans contain about 35%
protein, and soy protein is of the highest quality, containing all of
the essential amino acids that humans need to live. Soy protein
also has a function of lowering cholesterol levels. Soybeans are a
good food for human health.

USS manufacturing method that achieves both
the deliciousness and healthiness of soybeans
Aiming to allow more people to experience the deliciousness of
soybeans, Fuji Oil (Japan) has developed the USS manufacturing
method. The USS method has opened up new possibilities for producing
innovative soybean products that are both delicious and healthy.
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Low-fat soymilk
Soybeans

USS
manufacturing
method

Fermentation

Cheese-like ingredients, non-fat soymilk yoghurt
Tofu, cream (cooking cream, whipping cream)

Soymilk cream

Promoting soybean products at the
permanent Mame Plus Café, operated
in collaboration with Chacott

Collaboration with soybean farmers
—Promoting the use of domestically grown soybeans
in the USS manufacturing process (Hokkaido, Akita)
In recent years, the decrease in the number of soybean farmers
has become a serious problem in Japan. Japan’s self-sufficiency
rate for soybeans remains low at 6% (2013; Ministry of
Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries website). To contribute to
resolving this problem, Fuji Oil (Japan) is working to replace part
of imported soybeans with domestically grown soybeans. We
will further expand the use of domestically grown soybeans in
the USS manufacturing process, thereby increasing added value.

I am a soybean farmer in the Tokachi area, and cultivate
soybeans to be used in the USS manufacturing process. I

to make meaningful efforts that lead to increased added value
through the use of Hokkaido/Tokachi-grown soybeans.

3. Collaboration with
1. Communication with
soybean farmers expect Fuji Oil to ensure
the market
food safety and security by continuing
Mr. Matsuo Nishino Nakasatsunai-mura, Kasai-gun, Hokkaido
FarFuji
Oil
Market
mers
Produce delicious and
healthy value-added products
Comments from a
customer
from
soybeans (Company participating in the Mame Plus Promotion Committee)
2. Co-creation
Thanks
to premium
with customers
Cus- soymilk, unique ideas for product development are being generated.

tomers

Mayonnaise-type, custard-type

Our company (LB, Co., Ltd.) produces and
sells chilled beverages in carton packs mainly
in convenience stores. It is important for us
to develop new products with originality in
a speedy manner. We feel that consumer
needs for healthy drinks are increasing
year by year. Fuji Oil’s premium soymilk
made by the USS manufacturing method
is very delicious, completely renewing the
traditional image of soymilk. Thanks to
Fuji Oil’s premium soymilk, we have been
able to develop new soymilk-based chilled

The project conducted by a joint development team comprising
members from Fuji Oil (Japan) and Sagamiya Foods Co.,
Ltd. titled, “Development of a new category of products
made with soy milk and tofu through the
Ultra Soy Separation (USS) Manufacturing
Method—the world’s first technology of its
type for soy separation and fractionation”
received the Minister of Economy, Trade and
Industry’s Prize in the category of product
manufacturing and technology development Monozukuri Nippon
Grand Award
supporting industry and society, at the Sixth METI
Minister’s Prize
Monozukuri Nippon Grand Award.

USS is an abbreviation for Ultra Soy Separation. The USS manufacturing method is the world’s first patented technology for soy separation and fractionation,
developed by the Fuji Oil Group. By separating whole soy into low-fat soymilk and soymilk cream, the USS method has produced various products that had never
been developed before, including fresh cream-like soymilk cream, low-fat soymilk like stock, soymilk whipping cream, and cheese-like soymilk cream.

Natural tofu like
mascarpone, produced by
Sagamiya Foods

I expect Fuji Oil to create value by using Hokkaido/Tokachi-grown soybeans.

Conceptual diagram of the Soy Renaissance
Stock, drinks, fermented drinks, meringue

at Il Ghiottone in Kyoto

The Mame Plus Promotion
Committee promotes activities to help people enjoy a healthy
lifestyle by adding beans (“mame”) to their diet—the “Mame
Plus Lifestyle.” The number of companies/organizations
supporting the Committee’s activities has reached 30. The
Committee will drive value creation through various initiatives.

Market

高コレステロール患者に対する大豆たん白のコレステロール低下作用
■ Expo Milano
低脂肪動物性たん白質食
低脂肪植物性たん白質食（大豆たん白質食）

Comments from a soybean farmer

Soy Renaissance

Co-creation with
customers—Activities by
the Mame Plus Promotion
Soy-Italian dish by chef Sasajima
Committee

tomers

血中コレステロール

Contribution to
food shortages with • Commence sales of cheese-like soymilk
cream MAME-MAGE.
alternative dairy
• Develope pre-formed vegetable cheese
products made
ingredients that can be cut and shredded.
from soybeans

dishes are served in 220
restaurants in Japan.

※出典：Earth Interactions Vol.10(2006)
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※下図は9種類すべてが満たされている状態を表すイメージ図です

USS Manufacturing
Method

男性

350

Promotion
of the Soy Renaissance
300

issues through community-based activities, and create new value in the fields of health,

Results

Planning

※出典：Earth Interactions Vol.10(2006)

※下図は9種類すべてが満たされている状態を表すイメージ図です
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Tiratisu

beverages, such as Banana Soy Latte.
However, we have not been able
to establish the soy latte series as a
brand featuring premium soymilk.
We consider it our future challenge to
develop the soy latte series into a brand
that will be loved by customers for a
long time. In the future, we would like
to work on new projects in cooperation
with Fuji Oil, as well as pursuing new
collaboration with many business
partners.

Mr. Takuya Nishimura
Producer, Sales Management Department, Sales
Division, LB Co., Ltd.

One of the feature desserts of Soy-Italian cuisine, made with a cheese-like soymilk cream named MAME-MAGE. Tiratisu was so named after the Italian phrase, “Tirati
su!,” which means “Give yourself a lift!,” in place of “Tirami su!” which means “Give me a lift!” Tiratisu is becoming popular as a healthy sweet treat.
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Contribution to food security and health with soy
protein products having a meat-like texture
While global demand for meat is increasing because of
population growth, meat is in short supply due to feed and
water shortages. Fuji Oil (Japan)’s textured soy protein is made
from soybeans, which have a lower environmental burden than
meat, and boasts a texture very close to meat. Textured soy
protein is used as a meat substitute (for ground beef, etc.) in
various processed foods to increase juice retention and add a
chewy texture.
We will continue striving to become a company that contributes
to the health of people and the environment by providing soy
protein products that will satisfy customers and consumers.

previously only be achieved using animal ingredients such as
pork bones. Vege Baitang has already been used for Baitang
ramen and Dandan noodles (noodles with spicy hot sauce).
In the future, we plan to propose new menus featuring Vege
Baitang, such as various hot pot dishes, soup pasta, and risotto.

demand in the Japanese food market, where the declining
birthrate and aging population is progressing rapidly. With the aim
of creating new value together with customers and consumers
with “foods that are kind to people, society and the earth,” and
“foods that are both delicious and healthy,” Fuji Oil (Japan) held
the Oisi Kenko (delicious and healthy) Co-Creation Forum. The
Forum was attended by wide range of customers including food
manufacturers and restaurant owners, and general consumers.
At the Forum, we proposed new menus featuring our products
through presentations, events and other activities.

Ramen cooked using Vege Baitang

Healthy oils and fats
Development of ω3 oils and fats

Uncooked textured soy protein

Textured soy protein cooked like beef

Contribution to the Chinese health food market
In China, where aging and lifestyle diversification are progressing
rapidly, there is a health food regulatory system, similar to Japan’s
Tokuho certification system (“Tokuho” is a Japanese acronym
meaning “food with specified health uses”). Jilin Fuji Protein
(China) supplies high-quality soy protein isolate as a main raw
material for the production of protein powder certified under
the Chinese regulatory system, thereby supporting the healthy
lives of people. Furthermore, due to increased health-awareness
among consumers, China’s lactic acid bacteria beverage market
is expanding. Soy polysaccharides marketed by Fuji Oil (Beijing)
Technology Trading are supported by many customers for
their superior properties such as a function of preventing the
precipitation of lactic acid bacteria beverage.
To continue to meet consumers’ desire for health and wellbeing in China, we will develop and sell products that fit the
local market needs.

Development of a soup base for cooking,
“Vege Baitang”
With the acceleration of the aging population, increased public
health awareness and response to vegetarian needs associated
with an increase in the number of foreign visitors to Japan, the
demand for vegetable food ingredients is growing in Japan. Fuji
Oil (Japan) has developed the “Vege Baitang” cooking soup
base, using low-fat soymilk made by the USS manufacturing
method and vegetable oil as the main raw materials, but without
using any animal-derived ingredients or chemical seasoning.
Vege Baitang has made it possible to create umami flavor only
with vegetables and soybeans, although such flavor could
ω-3 oils and fats
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DHA and EPA are ω-3 essential fatty acids that are essential to life,
and are contained in high quantities in marine life such as fish and
shellfish. DHA and EPA are said to have health benefits such as
improving brain function, anti-inflammatory effects, and reducing
the risk of cardiovascular disease. The Ministry of Health, Labour
and Welfare recommends a constant intake of DHA and EPA.
After significant efforts to develop oils and fats (ω-3 oils
and fats) products containing DHA and EPA, Fuji Oil (Japan)
successfully developed ω-3 oils and fats, which are more difficult
to oxidize than conventional soybean oil and rapeseed oil, and
commercialized them in the spring of 2016. In the future, our
ω-3 oils and fats will be used in many foods so that people can
intake healthy ω-3 oils and fats more easily.

Products with low or non-trans fatty acid
content

Some countries have introduced regulations on trans fatty
acids, which are formed during the hydrogenation process,
which is used to adjust the functions of oils and fats. In June
2015, the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) in the United
States announced its decision to ban partially hydrogenated
oils (PHOs) from processed foods within the next three years.
In response to this decision, some food manufacturers in the
U.S. have already begun to eliminate trans fatty acids from their
products, ahead of legal changes. To meet market demand, Fuji
Vegetable Oil (U.S.) plans to increase the production capacity of
ester exchange oil that can be substituted for PHOs and during
whose production trans fatty acids will not be produced.

■ ■ Value co-creation with customers
Holding of the Oisi Kenko (delicious and
healthy) Co-Creation Forum
Foods that are both delicious and healthy are in increasing

ω-3 oils and fats have many functions in our body and are important for good health. A type of fatty acid that contains two or more double bonds in its
backbone is called a polyunsaturated fatty acid. ω-3 oils and fats include polyunsaturated fatty acids, such as α-linolenic acid, EPA and DHA, which have
a carbon-carbon double bond in the omega-3 position, i.e., the third bond from the methyl end.

Proposing delicious and healthy menus using our products

Planning

Results

Research) to support the promotion of academic studies on
soybean protein. The Research Committee was recognized in
1997 as a foundation operating under the jurisdiction of the
Education, Science and Culture Ministry, and in April 2012, it was
certified by the Cabinet Office as a public-interest foundation.
As for research sponsorship projects, in FY 2015, the Foundation
provided grants to 32 research projects. From October to
November, the Foundation invited applications for FY 2016
grants, drawing 74 applications, out of which 32 projects
were awarded grants. The total number of projects to which
the Foundation has awarded grants, including those awarded
by the Foundation’s predecessor (Research Committee of Soy
Protein Nutrition), now exceeds 1,000.
The public lecture held in Nagoya in November 2015 was
packed with an audience of over 250 people. A soybean protein
product sampling event, which was held concurrently with the
public lecture, was also very well received. A research report
meeting (Tokyo) held in May 2015 was also a success, where
presenters and people involved in the Foundation gathered and
engaged in enthusiastic discussion on research results and active
interaction with each other.

Efforts for academic and
technological development
Inviting National University of Singapore
students to Fuji Oil Asia
In cooperation with the Secretariat of the Association of
Southeast Asian Nations (ASEAN), the Ministry of Agriculture,
Forestry and Fisheries of Japan (MAFF) establishes endowed
courses at major agricultural and food-related universities in
ASEAN countries. The Fuji Oil Group has been operating in this
region for many years, and has supported this program.
On July 31, 2015, a special seminar under this program was
held at Fuji Oil Asia (Singapore), with 23 students and seven
instructors from the Food Science and Technology course at
the National University of Singapore (NUS). The Fuji Oil Group
is committed to continued contribution to the ASEAN region.

Public lecture held in Nagoya
For other activities for academic and technological development and
their results, see our website.

Full-fledged launch of nutrition education
activities for elementary students
Since FY 2014, Fuji Oil (Japan) has implemented a nutrition
education project in cooperation with the NPO After School, to
convey the importance of food to children, who will lead the
next generation. In FY 2015, we provided a total of 13 classes to
about 350 elementary students, there are 2 types of programs:
snack (soymilk pudding) making and a soybean workshop.

Participants from the National University of Singapore

Sponsorship of protein studies by the Fuji
Foundation for Protein Research
In 1979, Fuji Oil (Japan) established the Research Committee
of Soy Protein Nutrition (present Fuji Foundation for Protein
Trans fatty acid

Children making soymilk pudding

Trans fatty acids are a type of fatty acid that contain a trans-unsaturated bond. While they are naturally present in animal fats, such as beef or mutton tallow, they can also
be formed during the hydrogenation process, which is used to adjust the hardness and melting points of oils and thereby improve their functionality. In addition, a small
amount of trans fatty acids may also be produced during refining at high temperatures. Excessive consumption of trans fatty acids can increase the risk of heart disease.
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Safety, security and quality of foods
The Fuji Oil Group developed the Quality Policy* in 1996, based on which we have made improvement efforts and obtained various certifications.
The Group also developed the Quality Guidelines, which specify requirements for implementing the Quality Policy. In accordance with the
Guidelines, we produce products with safety and security to seek customers’ satisfaction.
*The Policy was revised as the “Fuji Oil Group Basic Policy of Safety, Quality and Environmental” on April 1, 2016, in conjunction with the establishment of Fuji Oil Holdings.

FY 2015 targets/results and mid-term targets

FY 2015 targets

Items

Establishment
of the
customeroriented
quality
assurance
system to
ensure food
safety and
security

1. Prevent serious complaints by
familiarizing employees with
information on relevant laws and
regulations and performing strict
inspections.
2. Ensure accurate and quick
customer response by operating
efficient internal systems.
3. Contribute to ensuring product
safety by advancing food
safety analysis technology and
supporting the resolution of
microbial problems.

*Degree of progress toward FY 2018 targets, as of the end of FY 2015

FY 2015 results

Progress*

1. Integrated the inspection sheet
and conducted inspections of
subcontractors, taking into account
FSSC22000 requirements.
2. Digitized the product specifications
requests and expanded the type of
automatically generated forms of Fuji
Oil (Japan).
3. Enhanced the analytical technology
for microorganisms and hazardous
substances.

70%

FY 2018 targets

1. Expand quality inspections to all
group companies.
2. Promote the acquisition of FSSC/
ISO22000 certification.
3. Update the quality information
system.

■ ■ Quality assurance of the Fuji Oil Group
Basic concept
As stated in the Fuji Oil Group Management Philosophy,
the Fuji Oil Group upholds a commitment to safety, quality
and the environment as one of the core values guiding
its employees in all their activities. Specifically, we have
established the Fuji Oil Group Basic Policy of Safety, Quality
and Environment.
With regard to quality assurance, each year since 1996
we have formulated the “Quality Policy” within the scope
of ISO9001, and the “Quality
Guidelines,” which should be
followed in implementing the
Quality Policy. We are working
to disseminate the Policy and
the Guidelines to all divisions
through training sessions and
internal quality audits. Based
on these Policy and Guidelines,
all group members are striving
* For the Safety, Quality and Environment
Council meetings outside Japan, refer to
the “Implementation of Safety, Quality
and Environment Council meetings
outside Japan” section.

GFSI
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Fuji Oil Group Basic Policy of
Safety, Quality and Environment

installation of security cameras has been completed at 80%
of Fuji Oil (Japan)’s plants. We will step up our efforts to
prevent foreign matter contamination, by implementing
measures such as installing periphery security systems at all
of our offices.
As more visible efforts for preventing foreign matter
contamination, we have launched activities to obtain
FSSC22000 food safety management system certification,
one of the certification systems recognized by GFSI. In FY
2015, Fuji Oil (Japan)’s two plants acquired FSSC22000
certification. In FY 2016, another soy protein food plant
plans to obtain the certification. In response to the Japanese
government’s plan to make HACCP implementation
mandatory in 2020, from FY 2016, we will launch activities
to ensure that plants producing chocolates, cream and
soybean ingredients are also certified with FSSC22000 or
ISO22000 certification.

Technological exchange among group
companies
In FY 2015, Fuji Oil (Japan) provided group companies outside
Japan with technical guidance on the newly introduced
analytical equipment. The future plan is to further promote
technological exchange among group companies to spread
Japan’s analytical techniques overseas, so as to provide safer
and more reliable products to customers around the world.
Acquisition status of major quality management certifications

to produce products with safety and security to seek
customers’ satisfaction.

Acquisition of international quality
management certifications
The Fuji Oil Group has been actively promoting the acquisition
of international quality management certifications to
implement more reliable quality management that satisfies
our customers.
In recent years there has been a growing awareness of
the need for prevention of foreign matter contamination.
Accordingly, since FY 2012, we have checked in quality
inspections—both in and outside Japan—whether each
group company’s safety and quality management system
meets the requirements of GFSI
-recognized standards,
to improve our food safety level.

■ ■ Prevention of foreign matter

contamination and acquisition of
FSSC22000 certification

Fuji Oil (Japan) has been promoting the installation of
security cameras in production areas, as part of measures
to prevent foreign matter contamination. In FY 2015, the

A non-profit organization established in 2000 for the purposes of ensuring and improving food safety worldwide. GFSI establishes and publishes a set of criteria, and
evaluates existing food safety management system standards around the world against its own criteria, and recognizes those that fulfill these criteria, so as to standardize
international food safety standards.

Major
Acquisition status as of
Progress made during FY 2015
certifications
the end of FY 2015

HACCP or
ISO22000
certification

• Fuji Oil (Japan)’s two plants
for soybean products
newly obtained ISO22000
certification.
• Tianjin Fuji Protein (China)
newly obtained ISO22000
certification.
• Acquired Harald (Brazil) as a
subsidiary, which has obtained
ISO22000 certification.

ISO9001
certification

GFSIrecognized
certification
(FSSC)

• Fuji Oil (Zhang Jia Gang)
(China) obtained the
certification again.
• Acquired Harald (Brazil) as a
subsidiary, which has obtained
ISO9001 certification.
• Fuji Oil (Japan)’s two plants
for soybean products
newly obtained ISO22000
certification.

Outside Japan: 13 group
companies
In Japan: 2 plants of Fuji
Oil (Japan)
Omu Milk Products (Japan)
(The Ministry of Health,
Labour and Welfare
version)

Outside Japan: 10 group
companies
In Japan: 5 group companies

Planning

Results

provide products that meet local customer needs.
Our Group promotes the acquisition of Halal and
Kosher certifications to prove that our raw materials and
production processes conform to Islamic and Jewish dietary
rules, respectively. These certifications have begun to be
supported not only by believers in Islam and Judaism, but
also by health and food safety conscious consumers, as
the healthy and safe images of Halal- and Kosher-certified
foods have taken root around the world. The Fuji Oil Group
is striving hard to meet an increasing demand for Halal and
Kosher products, especially in the United States, China, and
the Southeast Asian countries.
We will continue our efforts to establish a system to be
able to provide safe, healthy and delicious food products to
people of all religions and values.
Acquisition status of Halal and Kosher certifications
Halal certification

12 companies out of all
group companies

Kosher certification

8 companies out of all
group companies

TOPICS
Fuji Oil (Singapore) receives the Platinum
Award for Food Safety from the Agri-Food
& Veterinary Authority of Singapore
Fuji Oil (Singapore), a member of the Fuji Oil Group,
received the Platinum Award at the Food Safety
Excellence Awards held by the Agri-Food & Veterinary
Authority of Singapore (AVA *).
The Platinum Award is given to companies certified by
AVA to have maintained a high-level “A-grade” for food
hygiene and safety for 20 consecutive years. In 2015, the
Award was awarded to 25 companies.
This award is the result of efforts made over 20 consecutive
years by Fuji Oil (Singapore) towards food hygiene and
safety. We will continue to strive to provide safe products
and peace of mind to customers.

Outside Japan: 6 group
companies
In Japan: 2 plants of Fuji
Oil (Japan)

■ ■ Response to Religions
Acquisition of Halal and Kosher certifications

The Platinum Award was given to Fuji Oil (Singapore) in
recognition of its longtime efforts to improve food safety.

As a food ingredient manufacturer, the Fuji Oil Group
believes it is important to give due consideration to the
diverse food cultures of people around the world and to
AVA

An abbreviation of Agri-Food & Veterinary Authority of Singapore. The AVA is an agency under the Ministry of National Development, and plays a role similar to Japan’s
Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries and Ministry of Health, Labour and Welfare.
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Sustainable Procurement
We strive to ensure stable procurement of raw materials produced giving due consideration to human rights and the global environment. We
also place great emphasis on dialogue with stakeholders.

cuts across the entire Group, we formulated the Responsible
Palm Oil Sourcing Policy in March 2016. We will redouble our
efforts to ensure that palm oil is accepted as a sustainable oil
material around the world.

Planning

To promote the use of RSPO-certified
oil, we will implement various measures
including the installation of additional
tanks in Europe, as well as making efforts
to improve the supply chain among
group companies.

Results

RSPO-2-0009-04-100-00

RSPO certification
mark

FY 2015 targets/results and mid-term targets

FY 2015 targets

Items
For
sustainable
procurement

Procurement
of sustainable
palm oil

Procurement
of sustainable
cacao beans
and cacao
products

FY 2015 results

Review the CSR Procurement
Guidelines, formulated in 2012, and
conduct a questionnaire survey based
on the Guidelines.

Revised the CSR Procurement Guidelines
in March 2016, and conducted the
second survey for trading companies and
manufacturers, respectively.

1.
Develop a company-wide policy for
sustainable palm oil procurement.

1.
Formulated Responsible Palm Oil Sourcing
Policy (see the next page) in March 2016,
and published the Policy in Japanese,
English and Chinese versions.

2.
Consider community contribution
activities at palm farms.

Social contribution activities

*Degree of progress toward FY 2018 targets, as of the end of FY 2015

2.
Joined the WAGS, a smallholder support
project jointly implemented by suppliers
and NGOs, in January 2016.

Progress*

30%
1.

30%
2.

10%

Activities to support small-scale farmers in Borneo,
Malaysia

FY 2018 targets
Promote procurement in accordance with
the CSR Procurement Guidelines, based on
the results of the third survey conducted
in 2017.
1.
Operate the company-wide palm oil
procurement system in accordance with the
Responsible Palm Oil Sourcing Policy.
2.
Work in cooperation with the local
communities under the framework of
WAGS, to improve working conditions for
small-scale farmers and help them acquire
certification.

Fuji Oil Group Responsible Palm Oil Sourcing Policy
The Responsible Palm Oil Sourcing Policy is available on our website.

Changes in production volume of major oils
70

(million t)

Palm oil
Soybean oil
Rapeseed oil
Sunflower oil

60

1. Strengthen cooperation with
production areas, including the
purchase of traceable cacao beans.

1. Purchased traceable cacao beans on a
continuous basis.

2. Purchase UTZ-certified cocoa butter.

2. Commenced the purchase of UTZcertified cocoa butter.

93%

Increase the purchase amount of
traceable cacao beans, and conduct social
contribution activities by using part of the
purchase price. Purchase UTZ-certified
products on a continuous basis, according
to customer requests.

50
40
30
20

Palm oil is oil extracted from the fruit of the oil palm, which
grows in tropical regions such as Southeast Asia. Palm oil is
easier to process and cheaper than other vegetable oils. For
this reason, palm oil is used in a wide range of applications
from foods to chemical products. Palm oil has the largest
production volume among oil materials in the world.
However, in Southeast Asia, environmental and human
rights issues are growing serious, such as health problems
due to smoke pollution, logging of primeval forests for
farmland reclamation, and child labor. Also, forest fires
(due to deforestation and slash-and-burn practice) in
Indonesia are attracting international attention, triggering
a movement to introduce stricter standards.
Palm oil is an indispensable oil material for the Fuji Oil
Group. We believe it is our social responsibility to promote
sustainable procurement. Our Group has participated in
RSPO
since 2004, and has been practicing responsible
procurement of palm oil. However, considering that, in
addition to these efforts, it is necessary to define a policy that

2015

2014

2013

2012

2011

2010

2009

2008

2007

2006

2005

2004

2003

2002

Expansion of RSPO-certified oil
The demand for RSPO-certified oil is increasing, mainly in
Europe and the United States. In 2015, the sales volume of
products using RSPO-certified oil of the entire Group was
about 80,000 tons.
Management systems for RSPO-certified sustainable palm oil
1. Identify Preserved (IP)
Complete segregation of RSPO-certified sustainable palm oil from a single
certified farm through to end users

Inspection at the educational facility in the support area

2. Segregated (SG)
Complete segregation of RSPO-certified sustainable palm oil from multiple
certified farms through to end users

3. Mass Balance (MB)
The mass balance system allows the mixing of RSPO and non-RSPO certified
palm oil at any stage in the supply chain, provided that the ratio of certified
and non-certified oil is rigorously recorded until the final usage stage (e.g.:
certified oil 70%, non-certified oil 30%, etc.)

4. Book and Claim (BC)
A system for trading credits for RSPO-certified palm oil. RSPO-certified farms
(producers) are issued “credits” depending on the production volume of
certified palm oil. End users can support producers by purchasing credits, as
money paid for credits is paid directly to producers of RSPO-certified palm oil.

RSPO
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2001

Formulation of the Responsible Palm Oil Sourcing Policy

2000

Supply chain management

To ensure a stable supply of products to customers, it is
extremely important to procure high quality and safe raw
materials in a stable and sustainable manner.
The Fuji Oil Group strives to establish a solid foundation for
stable procurement of raw materials through various efforts,
including conducting on-site inspections at the sources
of raw materials and factories to check their compliance
with the required standards and safety and quality control
systems, strengthening relationships with suppliers to
ensure sustainable, stable procurement, and promoting
the procurement of raw materials from multiple sources to
ensure business continuity in unforeseeable circumstances.
We are actively promoting activities to contribute to
sustainable production and consumption, being fully aware
that our Group’s key raw materials—palm oil, cacao and
soybeans—are limited resources.

1999

Basic concept

0

1998

■ ■ Palm oil

1997

■ ■ Management system

1996

10

The majority of palm oil farms are medium- or small-scale
operations, and inefficient farm operation by some medium
and small farmers is pointed out as one of the factors
causing environmental and human rights problems.
As part of efforts to tackle this issue, in January 2016, the
Fuji Oil Group participated in the smallholders support
project called the Wild Asia Group Scheme (WAGS), which
has been implemented by Wild Asia (NGO) and suppliers.
This project aims to contribute to the improvement of
productivity, the working environment, and traceability by
providing training to smallholders (part of the supply chain
of our Group) to help them achieve sustainable and efficient
farm management.
Specifically, we will provide support and guidance to
smallholders for four years to improve their farming practices,
chemical management, waste disposal and working
environment, using expansion of the area of certified farms and
improvement of productivity as indicators. We will continue
to implement support activities including on-site inspections,
while maintaining a close dialog with local stakeholders.

Farmers in the support area

RSPO stands for the Roundtable on Sustainable Palm Oil. The RSPO is a non-profit organization that brings together palm oil producers, processors and traders,
consumer goods manufacturers, retailers, banks and investors, and environmental, social and developmental non-governmental organizations (NGOs) to develop and
implement a global standard for sustainable palm oil.
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■ ■ Shea nuts
Sustainable procurement of shea nuts
Chocolate products are diversifying around the world,
and the expectation for cocoa butter equivalent (CBE)
is increasing. In 2013, we commenced the full-scale use
of shea oil obtained from the nuts of shea trees grown
only in Africa, to give excellent melting properties and
heat resistance, which is essential to the “pursuit of
deliciousness,” as well as to meet various customer needs
and requirements for raw materials.
Our group company International Oils & Fats (Ghana) not
only provides ingredients to food manufacturers, but also
performs advanced processing aimed at contributing to the
development of Ghana.
In 2015, we improved our procurement network for shea
nuts (raw materials) in Ghana and Burkina Faso. We will
strive to establish a sustainable procurement system by
improving not only our supply chain, but also our production
technologies.

the purchase of traceable cacao beans to promote the
establishment of a sustainable cacao production and
consumption system. Traceable cacao beans allow us not
only to determine whether cacao beans are produced
and distributed in a way that respects human rights and
the environment, but also to support local communities
because part of the payment will be used to improve local
infrastructure and education.

cooking, and some people come to the wells to draw
water from neighboring villages located far away. We have
received many joyful comments from local residents, such
as “I use the well every day to get clean drinking water.”
We will continue our efforts to support cacao producers,
aiming to establish a sustainable cacao production and
consumption system.

Joining in the World Cocoa Foundation
(WCF)
Fuji Oil (Japan) joined the World Cocoa Foundation (WCF)
in 2012. Aiming to promote the sustainable development
of the cocoa industry, the WCF offers technical and other
support to cacao farmers under the WCF’s Commitment.*1

Acquisition of Fair Trade Certification
Fuji Oil Europe (Belgium) has obtained Fair Trade certification,
which aims to promote the purchase
of raw materials and products from
developing countries. The Company
produces and sells products made
from Fairtrade-certified raw materials
according to customer requests.

A constructed well

Planning

Results

■ ■ Efforts toward sustainable
procurement

Cooperation with customers
Under the belief that cooperation with business partners
is essential to achieving sustainable procurement, Fuji
Oil (Japan) reviewed the CSR Procurement Guidelines
formulated in 2012 to better reflect social demands and
our Group’s policy, and published the second edition of the
Guidelines in March 2016, targeted at four companies: Fuji
Oil (Japan), Toraku Foods (Japan), Fuji Fresh Foods (Japan),
and Omu Milk Products (Japan).
To ensure that procurement is undertaken in accordance
with this CSR Procurement Guidelines (2nd edition), we
conducted a questionnaire survey to business partners in
March 2016.
In FY 2016, we will work to strengthen our relationships
with business partners by giving them feedback on the
questionnaire results and to establish an inspection operation
system, thereby promoting sustainable procurement.

Procurement of UTZ-certified cacao*1
The Fuji Oil Group has been striving to implement sustainable
procurement practices. As part of such efforts, the Fuji Oil
Kanto Plant, Fuji Oil Europe (Belgium), and
Woodlands Sunny Foods (Singapore) have
obtained UTZ certification (an international
certification program for sustainable
agriculture) on a continuous basis. Our
Group will promote the acquisition of
UTZ certification according to customer
demand.

Shea trees

*1, For details on the WCF’s Commitment and UTZ certification, see our website.
URL：http://www.fujioilholdings.com/en/approach/sustainable.html

Social contribution activities
Women in the shea nut production area

■ ■ Cacao beans
Efforts toward sustainable procurement
of cacao
The demand for chocolate is growing globally. However, the
production of cacao, which is the raw material of chocolate,
is not keeping up with demand. Also, the issues of child
labor on cacao farms and poverty due to unfair trade have
been pointed out.
In response to this situation, the Fuji Oil Group has expanded
Shea nut
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Support activities in Ghana
Ghana is one of the major producers of cacao beans in the
world. It has been two years since we constructed two wells
in areas in Ghana, where our Group has purchase contracts,
in 2014.
Before the wells were constructed, community residents
did not have access to safe drinking water, and had to
rely on contaminated water in ponds and rivers for water
for daily use. Contaminated water affected the health of
residents. Also, women and children often had to fetch
water from far-away places and this deprived some children
of the opportunity to receive school education. However,
now local residents use water from wells for drinking and

The shea nut is the seed of the fruit of the shea tree. Major producers include Nigeria, Mali, Burkina Faso, and Ghana. Shea butter produced from the nuts is
used in foods, cosmetics and soap.

Children in the community

■ ■ Soybeans
Stable procurement of non-GMO soybeans
Genetically modified crops are viewed with suspicion by
many consumers in that their cultivation methods may lead
to the destruction of biodiversity.
The Fuji Oil Group procures only non-genetically modified
(non-GMO) soybeans. In North America, both GMO soybeans
and non-GMO soybeans are distributed in large quantities.
Therefore, regarding the procurement of soybeans produced
in North America, we conduct strict control to ensure that
non-GMO soybeans shipped to us are stored and transported
properly by being segregated from GMO soybeans.
In China, a major country from which we procure soybeans,
cultivation of GMO soybeans is prohibited, but in recent years,
GMO soybeans grown outside China have been imported as
raw materials for oil extraction. Therefore it is required to
manage non-GMO soybeans by strictly separating them from
GMO soybeans. In addition to obtaining IP certification
in
2013, Jilin Fuji Protein (China) has continued to respond to
strict management requirements by adopting management
know-how from Fuji Oil (Japan).

Corporate Social Responsibility Procurement Guidelines

Response to the risk of climate change
Global warming will not only cause temperature rises,
but also bring about a rise in sea levels and changes in
precipitation patterns, resulting in increased frequency of
extreme weather events such as floods, droughts and heat
waves.
These climate changes are likely to affect the supply and
demand of agricultural products, and therefore pose
a significant threat to our stable procurement of raw
materials, as our Group uses agricultural products as raw
materials. To prepare for such risks, in addition to securing
raw materials by concluding long-term contracts with
particular suppliers who ensure a stable supply, we are
promoting the procurement of raw materials from multiple
sources and suppliers.

Genetically modified
(GM) soybeans

Soybeans that have been created by adding functions such as herbicide resistance by means of gene recombination, to produce more stable yields.
Although GM soybeans account for more than three-quarters of the world’s soybean production, the use of GM soybeans still raises concerns about
the environmental impact of their cultivation methods.

IP certification

Non-GMO Supply Chain Certification
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Environment
The Fuji Oil Group pursues its business activities in accordance with the Fuji Oil Group Basic Environmental Policy, and has been striving to
achieve the Environmental Vision 2020.

FY 2015 targets/results and mid-term targets
Items
Promotion of
energy saving
(in Japan)
Reduction in
the amounts
of water usage
and discharge
(in Japan)

Content
Reduction of CO2 emissions
Reduction in the amount of
water usage

FY 2015 results
2.85％ increase from the
previous year

3.02％ increase from the
previous year

Reduction in the amount of
water discharge

3.86％ increase from the

Reduction of
waste
(in Japan)

Reduction in wastes

97％
Recycling rate: 99．

Promotion of
energy saving
(outside Japan)

Reduction in CO2 emissions

2.3％ reduction from the

previous year

previous year

Progress toward Environmental Vision 2020

7.9％ reduction
16.9％ reduction
16.2％ reduction

Environmental Vision 2020
20％ reduction

(compared to base year: mean value for the period
2003–2005 [Tokyo Cap and Trade Program])

20％ reduction

(compared to base year: mean value for the period
2003–2005 [Tokyo Cap and Trade Program])

Recycling rate of at least 99.8％

29.4％ reduction

20％ reduction (compared to 2006 levels)

■ ■ Energy-saving efforts

Group companies outside Japan
（t-CO2)

Since 2012, we have been implementing energy-saving
activities under the guidance of a consulting company. We
work to improve energy efficiency on a continuous basis by
using the methods recommended by the consulting company.
In FY 2015, CO2 emissions at group companies in Japan were
170,397t-CO2, up 2.85% from the previous year. Due to a 6.2%
increase in the production volume and the effects of energysaving activities, CO2 emissions per unit decreased by 2.9%.
Since CO2 emissions per unit are largely affected by fluctuations
in the production volume, we will step up our energy efficiency
improvement and energy-saving efforts by raising employees’
energy-saving and environmental awareness.
As for Group companies outside Japan, Woodlands Sunny
Foods (Singapore) (hereinafter, “WSF”) has converted boilers
from diesel to gas to reduce CO2 emissions. As a result, WSF’s
CO2 emissions decreased by 18.3% from the previous year.
We will continue to work to reduce CO2 emissions by taking
various measures, including fuel conversion and the installation
of cogeneration
facilities at group companies outside Japan.

■ Total energy consumption (crude oil equivalent) and
energy consumption per unit of production

(Basic unit conversion kL)

■ ■ Environmental management

Progress of the Environmental Vision 2020
In 2010, the Fuji Oil Group set forth the Fuji Group
Environmental Vision 2020, which includes targets for
reducing CO2 emissions and the amounts of water usage/
discharge by 20% from base year levels (mean value for the
period 2003 to 2005) by the year 2020. All group companies
in and outside Japan are promoting environmental activities to
achieve these targets. In FY 2015, group companies in Japan
reduced CO2 emissions by 7.9%, the amount of water usage
by 16.9% and the amount of water discharge by 16.2% from
the base year. Although CO2 emissions increased by 2.85%

0.50

94,488

from the previous year due to increased production volume,
CO2 emissions per unit decreased by 2.9%. We will continue
efforts to promote daily energy-saving activities, and reduce
the amounts of water usage and discharge.
As for group companies outside Japan, despite two group
companies being newly included in the calculation for FY
2015, CO2 emissions in FY 2015 were 97.7% of the previous
year, and decreased by 29.4% from the base year, significantly
surpassing the set target.

0.40

90,638

90,000

Basic Policy of Environmental Integrity
Giving utmost consideration to the global environment is an
important activity that not only helps resolve environmental
issues, but also leads to reduced costs and the creation of
economic value. The Fuji Oil Group has established the following
four items as its Basic Policy of Environmental Integrity:
1. We strive to continuously improve our environmental
protection activities.
2. We work in full compliance with the environmental laws &
regulations and spirit thereof.
3. We endeavor to develop environmentally-friendly products
and technologies.
4. We make efforts to well communicate with society.

(kL/t)

100,000
95,000

88,138

0.179

0.180

80,000

0

2011

2012

Total energy consumption

2013

0.159

2014

0.153

2015

In Japan
Global warming prevention:
20% reduction in CO2 emissions by 2020 (compared to base year*)
Conservation of water resources:
20% reduction in the amount of water usage/discharge by
2020 (compared to base year*)
Recycling of resources:
Recycling rate of at least 99.8% by 2020
Active earth greenery and biodiversity conservation
activities

*Base year: mean value of the period 2003–2005 (Tokyo Cap and Trade Program)

Outside Japan

0.10

0

(FY)

Energy consumption per unit of production

■ Total energy consumption (CO2 emissions equivalent)
and energy consumption per unit of production

（t-CO2)

(t-CO2/t)

200,000
190,000

0.50

189,597

0.45

181,817
180,000

0.40

172,114
170,000

0.359

0.361

0.342

160,000

0

170,397
165,539
0.309

2011

Total CO2 emissions

2012

2013

2014

CO2 emissions per unit of production

0.35
0.30

0.300
2015

0.25

(FY)

0.35

360,000

0.282

0.286

0.290

0.264
352,037

350,000

340,000

0

354,126

Total CO2 emissions

0.25

350,739
342,531

344,659

2011

0.30

0.278

0.20

2012

2013

2014

2015

0

(FY)

CO2 emissions per unit of production

* FY 2014 figures have been revised due to data review.

Reduction of CO2 emissions through the
development of production technologies
Further promotion of heat recovery
Fuji Oil (Japan) has promoted energy-saving by recovering
waste heat from each piece of equipment or process, and by
conducting heat recovery through multi-effect evaporation. We
have also introduced pinch technology, which optimizes the
heat balance of the entire plant, and use this technology when
designing new plants and reviewing the equipment composition
of existing plants. In 2015, we designed a new plant using pinch
technology. This plant achieved a 10% reduction in annual CO2
emissions, from 8,700 tons to 7,830 tons.
We will strive to save energy by reviewing the equipment
composition of existing plants through the use of pinch
technology.

Introduction of the energy-saving vacuum system to
Fuji Oil (Singapore)
In October 2015, Fuji Oil (Singapore) introduced an energysaving vacuum system for the deodorization tower, following
Fuji Oil (Japan)’s two plants: Chiba Plant in FY 2013 and
Hannan Business Operations Complex in FY 2014. This new
energy-saving vacuum system has significantly reduced energy
consumption and the amount of water discharge at both the
Chiba Plant and Hannan Business Operations Complex. The
plan is to monitor energy consumption and water discharge
data at Fuji Oil (Singapore).
Fuji Vegetable Oil (U.S.) has commenced the operation of a new
deodorization tower equipped with an energy-saving vacuum
system. It is expected that this energy-saving vacuum system
will not only significantly increase production capacity, but
will also reduce steam consumption and the amount of water
discharge. This energy-saving vacuum system creates a vacuum
by using a refrigerator, i.e. electricity, although the previously
used vacuum system was driven by steam. We plan to install
this energy-saving vacuum system in all existing deodorization
towers, as well as newly constructed deodorization towers.

20% reduction in CO2 emissions by 2020 (compared to FY 2006 levels)
Cogeneration
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0.175

0.20

Group companies in Japan

Fuji Group Environmental Vision 2020

0.30

87,045
84,975

85,000

(t-CO2/t)

370,000

Group companies in Japan
Business sites included in the calculation: 13 production sites in Japan
14 production sites outside Japan

Results

Planning

Generating multiple energies, such as heat and electricity, from a single energy source
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Fuji Oil (Japan) received the Osaka Stop
Global Warming Awards Excellence Prize
On February 16, 2015, Fuji Oil (Japan) received the Excellence
Prize of the FY 2014 Osaka Stop Global Warming Awards.
The Osaka Stop Global Warming Awards are presented by
Osaka Prefectural Government to recognize companies that
demonstrate outstanding initiatives to reduce greenhouse gas
emissions from business activities.
The prize was presented in recognition of Fuji Oil (Japan)’s
achievement of outstanding results in GHG emissions
reduction, exceeding its target for FY 2013 (compared to
FY 2012), through the active introduction of energy-saving
equipment and the improvement of equipment operations.
Results of GHG emissions reduction and major initiatives
undertaken by Fuji Oil (Japan)
Results of GHG
emissions reduction
(FY2013)

Reduction rate
(per unit basis)

4.4％
(compared to FY2012)

Major initiatives undertaken
• Improvement of heat recovery through
the replacement of condensate heat
exchangers
• Energy-saving through heat pumps
• Energy-saving through optimization of
cooling tower water pumps
• Reduction of defective steam traps
by centralized management of steam
traps in the plant

Waste reduction and recycling

Biodiversity conservation

Group companies in Japan

In FY 2015, the amount of waste discharged by group
companies in Japan was 18,439 tons, 0.09% less than
the previous year, despite a 6.2% increase in production
volume. Waste discharge per unit of production decreased
by 0.28% from the previous year. This result is due to
the continuous steady efforts of the production and sales
divisions to reduce product waste through inventory
management improvement.
Since FY 2012, we have recycled combustion residue and
ash into raw materials for cement. The recycling rate for
group companies in Japan has been maintained at a high
level, standing at 99.97% in FY 2015.
For group companies outside Japan, changes were made in
FY 2014 to the effect that waste that can be transformed
into valuable resources is not included in the calculation of
waste generation. Due to increased waste reduction efforts,
in FY 2015, the total amount of waste discharged at group
companies outside Japan significantly decreased by 58.1%
from the previous year, and the amount of waste discharge
per unit of production also fell significantly by 54.5% from
the previous year. The final disposal rate was 5.9% in FY
2015, compared to 3.2% in FY 2014.

The Fuji Oil Group, which uses plants as key raw materials,
believes that it should actively promote efforts to conserve
biodiversity. As for palm oil, whose production causes
biodiversity loss due to farmland reclamation, we declare
our commitment to sourcing deforestation-free palm oil
in our “Responsible Palm Oil Sourcing Policy.” We also
participate in a support project for small-scale palm farmers,
through which we work to improve productivity per unit
area to prevent deforestation for farmland reclamation,
thereby contributing to the conservation of biodiversity.

（m3/t）

(1,000 m3)

4,000

10.0

3,118

3,200

2,997

2,870

5.953

5.694

2,759

8.0

2,845

2,400

6.0

5.900
1,600

5.157

5.157

4.0
2.0

800

0

2011

2012

Amount of water usage

2013

2014

2015

(FY)

0

Water usage per unit of production

Group companies outside Japan
(1,000 m3)

3,200

2,955

3,234

（m3/t）

3,064

2,922

4.0

2,782

2,400

3.0

1,600

2.26

2.59

2.48

2.42

2.0

2.26

1.0

800

2011

2012

Amount of water usage

2013

2014

2015

(FY)

0

■ Total waste discharged, recycling rate and the amount of
waste discharge per unit of production

Water usage per unit of production

Group companies in Japan

*Figures have been revised retroactively to 2006, due to the addition of the
canal water used at one group company outside Japan
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2,140

2,000

4.254

1,000

2,058

1,993

2,073

4.048

3.725

3.595

2011

2012

Amount of water discharge

18,147

17,372

2013

2014

2015

(FY)

99.94

99.82

99.97

18,543

18,456

18,439

15,000

90

6.0

10,000

85

4.5

5,000

80

3.0

0

0

2011

2012

Total waste discharged

2013

2014

2015

2.0

1,746

1,500

100

1.32

1,446

1.5

1.17

1.0

1.41

80,000
60,000
40,000

1.15

1,000

83,103

80,558

66.7
51.1

0

2012

Amount of water discharge

2013

2014

2015

(FY)

0

Practical training on how to grow vegetables, fruits and
medicinal plants

40

26,201
21.7

0.5

2011

60

65.1

20,000
500

0

80

66,729
1,395

1.36

75

（kg/t）

100,000

（m3/t）

1,690

Environmental training sessions were held on two
themes at Freyabadi Indotama, a Fuji Oil group company
in Indonesia.
The purpose of the training was to help improve the
living standards of workers’ families and communities
by reducing household waste, improving the nutritional
status of families, and building medicinal plants garden.
The first training session was held in October 2015, in
which participants received practical training on how
to grow vegetables, fruits and medicinal plants, and
how to produce liquid compost from household waste.
The participants comprised employees and their family
members, totaling 30 people. All the participants were
very enthusiastic and brought many seeds home. The
second session was held in November 2015, and 20
participants learned how to cultivate catfish.

■ Total waste discharged and the amount of
（t）

1,719

Environmental awareness-raising training
for employees at FREYABADI INDOTAMA
(Indonesia)

Recycling rate

Group companies outside Japan

Group companies in Japan
2,000

(FY)

*For the Fuji Oil Group Responsible Palm Oil Sourcing Policy and our support
activities for small-scale palm farmers, see p. 29 and 30.

waste discharge per unit of production

Water discharge per unit of production

(1,000 m3)

95

7.5

1.5

500
0

99.91

（m /t）

1,500

4.208

99.91

3

2,500

2,221

100

20,000

(1,000 m )

(%)

25,000

production
3

Some Fuji Oil Group companies are operating in areas
at high risk of water shortage, and these companies are
taking measures to address the problem. In FY 2015, Tianjin
Fuji Protein (China), Jilin Fuji Protein (China) and Fuji Oil
(Singapore) increased the capacity of their drainage facilities
and worked to reduce their nitrogen and phosphorus
content to improve the quality of their effluent.
The area where Fuji Oil Europe (Belgium) operates is faced
with the problem of declining levels of ground water,
which is the source of tap water in the area. To address
this problem, in cooperation with neighboring companies
and water companies, Fuji Oil Europe is implementing a
project to install water treatment facilities for converting
canal water to industrial water and drinking water. Fuji
Oil Europe commenced operation of its water treatment
facility in January 2015. Since then, the company has used
treated canal water for production activities and tap water.
Treated canal water currently accounts for almost 100% of
total water use at the company. It has been one year since
the start of operation of the water treatment facility. The
introduction of the water treatment facility has not only
helped conserve ground water, but has also enabled the
company to reduce costs by 35%. Fuji Oil Europe plans to
improve the function of the water treatment facility so as to
produce industrial water for use in wider applications.

(t)

■ Annual water discharge and water discharge per unit of
Group companies in Japan

Efforts to tackle the shortage of water resources

Results

■ Annual water usage and water usage per unit of production

0

Award ceremony

Planning

20

15,225
12.4

2011

2012

Total waste discharged

2013

2014

2015

(FY)

0

Waste discharged per unit of production

* FY 2014 figures have been revised due to data review.

Water discharge per unit of production
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Hitozukuri (Fostering People)

Skills and abilities that the Fuji Oil Group expects its
employees to have in order to be globally competitive

The Fuji Oil Group believes that human resources development is the key to organizational development. In accordance with our Human
Resources Policy and Human Rights Policy, we are working on the development of global human resources, the promotion of diversity, and the

Simplification
Transparency
Decentralization

1. Support the career development
of employees after childbirth.
2. Implement the strategic

employment of foreign nationals.
Promotion of
diversity
3. Improve the employment
environment for disabled people.

4. Support the retention of older
workers.

1. Introduced an information provision
tool and a childcare service subsidy
program for employees with small
children

30%

New
target

2. Promoted cooperation with academic
institutions and implemented an
internship program
3. Promoted cooperation with support
organizations, etc., and accepted
interns

1. Develop next-generation executives
who will lead the management
of the Fuji Oil Group, through the
concerted efforts of the entire
Group.
2. Develop individuals who can
practice Fuji Oil Group Management
Philosophy.

1.

Commitment

FY 2018 targets

1. Reduce working hours per person
and improve operating profit per
person by shifting to an autonomous
corporate culture and maximizing the
performance of individual workers.

Leadership
Excellent
specialized
knowledge

Having and pursuing
your dreams/
Willingness to take on
new challenges

Ability to
develop
connections
“Bridge person”
Ability to
develop people

Iinquiring mind
Ability to pursue
one’s own specialty

Ability to accept diversity

2.

30%

4. Improved the pre-retirement interview
system

2. Provide comprehensive career
support in various cases (including
implementation of a limited regular
employee system and achievement of
a female management ratio of 5%).

Managers

Development
・Implemented Executive Training
Develop next-generation executives
Program (five attendees)
of global
and promote the globalization of the
human
・Implemented Global Talent Workshop
organization.
(18 attendees)
resources

Progress*

Commitment

FY 2015 results

Commitment

FY 2015 targets

*Degree of progress toward FY 2018 targets, as of the end of FY 2015

Professional Staff

FY 2015 targets/results and mid-term targets
Items

Executives

Ability to drive
innovation

reform of the personnel system.

Language skills

Communication skills

Planning

Results

participants learned the necessity of respecting each other’s
customs and reaffirmed the corporate values shared by all
Fuji Oil Group companies, which emphasize safety, quality
and environmental protection. The second was to develop a
network of professional and personal contacts. Participants
were encouraged to develop personal relationships with
other participants as well as Japanese employees in the
related departments through the training, to allow the
participants to make use of such relationships in their work
after returning to their countries. The third was to acquire
specialized knowledge. Participants received practical training
at the plant/laboratory, where they worked jointly to solve
the problems submitted beforehand by each participant.
After returning to their countries, participants will be given
the opportunity to share with other members in their
workplace the knowledge and experiences they had gained
from the training in Japan, thereby contributing to the
growth of the entire Group.
In FY 2016, with the aim of developing global business
leaders, we plan to hold training for executives and
candidate executives selected mainly from group companies
outside Japan.

Ability to think from the
other person’s standpoint

Development of next-generation global leaders (Japan)

■ ■ Human Resources Philosophy
Basic concept
The Fuji Oil Group has established its Human Resources Policy
and Human Rights Policy, based on the idea that human
resources are the company’s most important assets. In line
with these policies, to enable highly motivated employees
to play an active role in Fuji Oil Group’s global operations,
we support them from both the educational and work
environmental aspects. We are working to create a workplace
where each employee can display his or her ability to the
fullest. This will lead to the improved quality of our products
and services and the growth of our company. By doing so, we
seek to be a corporate group that is trusted by society.

■ ■ Development of globally

Since FY 2014, with the aim of developing future executives
and leaders who will contribute to improving the Group’s
global competitiveness, we have implemented the Fuji
Group Executive Training Program for managers.

Basic concept

Strengthening of the global competitiveness of
core human resources (Japan)

competitive human resources

The Fuji Oil Group upholds the “Promotion and acceleration
of global management” as one of the basic policies of its
mid-term management plan. We consider the development
of global human resources as the key to achieving global
management. Based on the belief that the growth of
individuals leads to the growth of the company, we hire
and develop diverse human resources across the Group,
regardless of nationality and gender, and work to build
an environment in which talented individuals can enjoy
challenging and rewarding careers.

Human Resources Philosophy
Human Resources Policy

Human Rights Policy

1. Providing highly motivated employees with a workplace where they are
encouraged to make the most of their abilities
2. As a global company, providing a working environment where a diverse
range of employees are encouraged to play an active role
3. Establishing and operating a fair and equitable personnel system (appraisal/
benefits/training)
4. Providing well-structured educational and training programs and creating a
corporate culture that supports the fostering of one’s skills and capabilities
5. Supporting diversified working styles and providing a safe workplace that is
comfortable to work in

1. As a global company, respecting basic human rights and
international codes of human rights
2. Avoiding unfair discrimination based on nationality, race,
gender, age, religion, disability or any other basis
3. Preventing child, forced, and unfair low-wage labor
4. Promoting equal opportunities in employment

Global Talent Workshop
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Global Talent Workshop (Chinese language group)

From FY 2016, we plan to implement a new training program
for strengthening the global competitiveness of core human
resources, by reviewing the existing overseas training program
for young employees. The new training program consists
of two parts: 1) mindset, communication and leadership
training in English in Japan; and 2) overseas training or
overseas assignment. We will accelerate the development of
global human resources through this program.

Local staff training

Global Talent Workshop (English language group)

In FY 2015, local staff training was held for employees of Group
companies outside Japan, with the participation of 10 persons in
the English group and eight persons in the Chinese group. The
participants in the FY 2015 training were mainly staff members
of the production departments. The local staff training has been
held since 2012, and the FY 2015 training was the fourth time
it was held (total number of participants: 76).
The objectives of the training were threefold. The first was
to understand different cultures and the Fuji Oil Group’s
corporate culture. The customs of the participants’ home
countries and Japanese customs are different. In the training,

Global Talent Workshop session

Training conducted in Fuji Oil (Japan), targeted at employees of Fuji Oil Group companies outside Japan
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Fuji Oil Basic Diversity Policy
We will accelerate the creation and delivery of new value to
society by seeking talented individuals from diverse backgrounds
and fostering a corporate culture where everyone can
demonstrate their abilities to the fullest. To this end, we will
implement the following:
1. Pay attention to diversity in personnel composition at all
stages of employment, including recruitment, training and job
assignment/promotion.
2. Implement personnel-related systems in a flexible manner
so that diverse human resources can fully demonstrate their
abilities.
3. Use diverse human resources in a strategic manner, thereby
contributing to society and the growth of the company.

Maximum use of human resources
Support for the active participation of women
In 1999, Fuji Oil (Japan) declared the promotion of the
empowerment of women as its top management policy. In
response to this, the Women Empowerment Committee (present
Fuji Active Network, see p.40) was established, and various
initiatives have been undertaken. The female management
position ratio as of April 1, 2016 is 4%. With the aim of achieving
the target of a female management position ratio of over 20% by
FY 2020, we are working on the provision of opportunities and
the training and development of female employees.
The action plan for the “Law on Promotion of Women’s
Participation and Advancement in the Workplace” stipulates
the promotion of equal opportunities between men and
women in recruitment, hiring, and appointment to managerial
positions. Furthermore, Hiroshi Shimizu, President and CEO,
Fuji Oil Holdings endorsed the “Declaration on Action” by “A
Group of Male Leaders Who Will Create a Society in Which
Women Shine”,
which was formed in FY 2015 under the
initiative of the Cabinet Office. We will accelerate our activities
to encourage active roles for women in the workplace.

President Shimizu endorsed the Declaration on Action by
“A Group of Male Leaders Who Will Create a Society in
Which Women Shine”

Support for the active participation of disabled people
Fuji Oil (Japan) has met the legal employment rate of disabled
people for many years, but there have not been many places
in the company where employees with intellectual disability
can fully demonstrate their existing abilities. In FY 2015, we
initiated various new efforts to promote the active participation
of disabled people in the workplace. Such efforts include:
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A Group of Male Leaders Who
Will Create a Society in Which
Women Shine

Certificate of commendation received by Toraku Foods (Japan)

Support for the active participation of older workers
Fuji Oil (Japan) has a reemployment system in place for older
workers that allows employees who reached retirement
age to extend their employment to age 65. In FY 2015,
we implemented the following three measures to make
the reemployment system more flexible to ensure that the
preferences and abilities of the employee would be taken into
account in job assignment.
• Introduction of pre-retirement career interviews (one year
before retirement, at the time of retirement)
• Questionnaire survey of employees listed for retirement,
employees soon reaching retirement age, and their supervisors
• Interviews with other companies
In FY 2016, we plan to set up a new group to promote more the
active role of older workers in the workplace.

Strategic employment of foreign nationals
Fuji Oil (Japan) recruits people of various nationalities whose skills
and capabilities meet our business needs. Employees of foreign
nationalities are working in various fields such as research and
development, planning and administration. We are promoting the
appointment of qualified local staff to senior executive positions in
our group companies outside Japan.
In FY 2016, we plan to hire six new graduates (three each in
spring and autumn) from the Asian and African regions. Aiming
to recruit people with diverse backgrounds, we have increased our
exchange with educational institutions, JICA and other relevant
organizations, and actively disseminate employment information.
In FY 2016, we plan to accept short-term interns.

Work-Life Balance
Support for life events

■ Introducing childcare/nursing care support systems that
surpass the standards required by law

Fuji Oil (Japan) is working to establish a system to support

Following the kick-off meeting for Supporting Women to Shine held on March 28, 2014 at the office of the Prime Minister, there has been
a nationwide movement by leaders in various industries to support women who will and do shine in various fields. In June 2014, male
leaders of the companies that have been actively promoting the empowerment of women announced the “Declaration on Action by A
Group of Male Leaders Who Will Create a Society in Which Women Shine.”

employees’ career development in a comprehensive manner,
focusing on childcare and nursing care support, to ensure that
all employees can contribute to the company by fully displaying
their abilities. As part of such efforts, a new rule was created
in FY 2015 to allow employees to take their accumulated paid
leave for family care. We also began to consider introducing
a work-at-home system. To prevent a discrepancy between
systems and actual status, we
have also worked to create an
environment where employees
can use these systems easily.
As a result of these activities, the
childcare leave-taking rate among
female employees was 100% in
FY 2015, and Fuji Oil was awarded
Received the “Kurumin”
the Kurumin Mark for three next-generation
consecutive years, a certification certification mark for three
for companies complying with consecutive years
childcare support standards.
■ Support for active career path development
In FY 2014, our support system for child-rearing employees
underwent a significant change in direction. Since FY 2014,
in addition to past programs focusing on the continuation of
employment, we have introduced many programs to support
child-rearing employees wishing to further develop their careers.
Support programs for employees during major life events
Three to five years after
joining the company

During
pregnancy

Career
development
training for
young female
employees (to
be commenced
in FY 2016)

●

●

During childcare
leave

Interview prior
to childcare
leave (one
interview each
with the
supervisor and
HR staff)

●

Consultation
services during
pregnancy
(poor physical
conditions, etc.)

●

●

Existing programs

Basic concept

strengthening cooperation with schools for the disabled
and other related institutions, exchanging information
with companies making advanced efforts concerning the
employment of disabled people, and accepting interns.
In FY 2015, one of our group company Toraku Foods (Japan),
received commendation from the Chairperson of the Hyogo
Prefecture Employment Development Association for its
outstanding contribution to the promotion of the employment
of people with disabilities and their employment management.

Programs since FY 2014

■ ■ Diversity

●

Aiming to pursue active
career development

After returning
to work

Guaranteed bonus
(20%)
●Extension of
childcare leave
(until the end of
the first April
after the child
becomes one
year old)

●

Extension of
period of
shortened working
hours (until the
child enters
elementary school)

Information
sharing through
BYOD (using
own PC at home)
●Child-rearing
concierge service
●Interview prior to
returning to work
(Both the returning
employee and the
supervisor discuss
working styles after
returning to work,
using the
communication sheet)

●

Follow-up
seminar for
employees
returning to work
after childcare
leave, with the
participation of
spouses and
supervisors

Subsidy for
babysitter services
(1,000 yen/hour)
●Work-at-home
system (under
trial introduction)
●

Holding follow-up seminars for employees returning to work
after childcare leave

The annual percentage of female employees taking childcare
leave at Fuji Oil (Japan) has been 100% since 2003. However,
the workplace and home environments surrounding returning
employees vary from person to person, and not all mothers can
return to work under perfect conditions. Under the theme of
“continuing an active career,” a seminar is held every year with
the participation of the spouses and supervisors of returning
employees, to exchange opinions about various issues,
including problems at the workplace, returning employees’
awareness, and the support system at home. The attendance
rate of supervisors and spouses is more than 90%, and an
enthusiastic discussion takes place each time.

Planning

Results

Follow-up seminar for employees returning to work after childcare leave

■ Promoting the taking of paternity leave
Fuji Oil (Japan) has been actively promoting the taking of paternity
leave since FY 2009. Since FY 2014, as part of efforts to create a
working environment where working fathers can take childcare
leave and then return to work without difficulty, individual
interviews were conducted between eligible employees and their
supervisors. Other activities undertaken include: the presentation
of case examples of male employees taking childcare leave,
and the preparation and distribution of materials explaining
the paternity leave system. As a result of these activities, the
paternity leave-taking rate rose to 17% and the average number
of paternity leave days was 14 days in FY 2015.
For information provision during childcare leave, introduction of
communication sheet for returning to work, trial introduction of workat-home system, and introduction of subsidy for childcare/nursing care
support services, see our website.
http://www.fujioilholdings.com/en/approach/human.html

Internal and external networking

■ Networking with people outside the company through
participation in the Diversity Western Japan Workshop

Since 2013, Fuji Oil has participated in the Diversity Western
Japan Workshop, in which 34 companies located in the Kansai
region gather to share knowledge and experience. We belong
to the child-rearing worker support team, and are currently
working on creating a case study booklet for deepening
understanding of the work-life balance and childcare issues,
and holding seminars at member companies, using the
booklet. We hope that such a booklet, which will incorporate
the wisdom and experience of each company, will contribute
to promoting diversity in companies.
■ Fuji Active Network (FAN)
Fuji Oil (Japan)’s Fuji Active Network (FAN) was launched in
1999 to promote diversity and a work-life balance, and since
then it has continued its activities for 17 years.
FAN’s activities include the publication of the “Life Plan Support
Handbook,” which contains information on childcare support
services, and the “Nursing Care Support Handbook” which
provides information on nursing care services; the planning
and implementation of various seminars, the proposal of
introduction of new systems such as a self-reporting system;
support for elderly workers; and the development of nextgeneration female leaders. FAN contributes to promoting
diversity across the company by implementing crossdepartmental activities on a wide range of themes.
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Our Management

Results

Planning

Third-party opinions

Risk Management
Fuji Oil Group is promoting risk management to achieve the business plans and targets.

FY 2015 targets/results and mid-term targets
Items

FY 2015 targets

*Degree of progress toward FY 2018 targets, as of the end of FY 2015

FY 2015 results

Establishment
of the
global risk
management
system

Establish a global risk management
promotion system.

The Risk Management Committee was
established at each group company.

40%

Strengthening
of emergency
response
capability

Establish an emergency contact
network.

Rebuilt the emergency contact
network.

20%

■ ■ Strengthening global risk

management under a holding
company structure

The Fuji Oil Group has been working to establish a global
risk management system that corresponds to a holding
company structure to which the Group shifted in October
2015.
Specifically, we have defined the respective roles of the holding
company, regional headquarters/regional representatives and
each group company, and established the Risk Management
Committee at each company. Each Risk Management
Committee plays a leading role in implementing the
PDCA cycle—“identifying all possible risks and selecting
major risks⇒implementing countermeasures⇒conducting
checks⇒taking action for improvement toward the next
fiscal year.” We are promoting risk management through
close collaboration among a holding company, regional
headquarters/regional representatives companies and each
group company.
In the event of an emergency, the Emergency Headquarters
will be established based on the Risk Management
Committee, which promotes risk management activities in
ordinary times, so that we can respond to an emergency
quickly and appropriately as the Fuji Oil Group.
Our Group will operate one risk management system to
support the management of the entire Group.
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Improve the system at each group
company into an autonomous risk
management system.

Have effective BCPs in place.

Positioning of risk management in sustainable management

Sustainable Management
* Support the achievement of
business plans and targets

Risk Management in a broad sense
Risk Management

Crisis Management

Identify possible risks and take
preventive measures, thereby
improving the corporate value

Minimize losses from a sudden
and major incident (emergency)
and ensure business continuity

Fuji Oil Group’s Risk Management

Fuji Oil Holdings
Risk management for the entire Group

Regional headquarters/Regional representatives
Risk management for their respective responsible region

Each group company

Risk management for
the business in charge
Each group company is responsible for its risk management.
PDCA Cycle for Risk Management

Plan

Do

Visualize risks

Respond to risks

Risk Management Committee

Each division

Act

Risk Management

FY 2018 targets

Progress*

Check

Make improvement
(Develop a plan for
the next fiscal year)

Conduct self-checks

Each division

Risk Management Committee

In 2015, situations surrounding sustainable management
have changed significantly both in and outside Japan.
Following the formulation of the Japanese version of
the Stewardship Code, Japan’s Corporate Governance
Code was put into effect in June 2015, which sets out
the standards for good corporate governance practices
for listed companies in Japan. The Corporate Governance
Code emphasizes the importance of addressing ESG
(environmental, social and governance) issues and
promoting diversity. Turning an eye to the world, in
September 2015, the U.N. General Assembly adopted
the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development—
Transforming our world (“the 2030 Agenda”). In
December 2015, the international community reached a
historical agreement at the 2015 U.N. Climate Change
Conference held in Paris. All the countries and regions
participating in the conference agreed to adopt the
Paris Agreement, which provides a framework for global
actions to address global warming from 2020 onward.
With the aforementioned major movements in and
outside Japan in mind, I will offer some comments about
Fuji Oil Group’s Sustainability Report 2016, which was
published for the first time after the shift to the holding
company structure last autumn.
In conjunction with the move to the holding company
structure, the Fuji Oil Group established its Fuji Oil Group
Management Philosophy to evolve its “DNA” inherited
since its foundation. The Management Philosophy acts
as a guideline or set of action principles that all Group
employees should follow, in order for the Group to achieve
sustainable management on a global scale by promoting
localization and delegation of authority while respecting
the diversity of each group company. I will keep an eye on
how the Fuji Oil Group will specifically advance efforts to
disseminate its Management Philosophy to all employees
and to ensure that every employee understands and
practices the Philosophy in their day-to-day activities.
In the interview with President and CEO Hiroshi Shimizu
provided at the beginning of the report, he states the
necessity to address global issues and meet social
demands, i.e. the importance of ESG for corporate
management. In addition to responding to the Japan’s
Corporate Governance Code, which went into effect in
June last year, the Fuji Oil Group is working to strengthen
corporate governance focusing on sustainability by
establishing an ESG Committee to discuss important
issues around the themes of environment, social
responsibility, and governance.
The Fuji Oil Group defined six priority themes, after
considering what they can do through business activities
to help achieve the sustainable development goals
(SDGs), which form the core of the 2030 Agenda. I highly

regard the Group’s attitude of trying to contribute to
the SDGs by adopting an “outside-in” approach, which
starts with the resolution of social issues. I would like the
Group to refer to the means of implementation, followup, and review described in the 2030 Agenda.
Lastly, I would like to comment on sustainable
procurement. The Fuji Oil Group uses cacao beans,
palm oil and soybeans as its core raw materials.
However, at the production sites of these raw materials,
environmental destruction and human rights violations
are growing serious. Taking this fact seriously, the
Group has established itself in sustainable procurement
relatively early among Japanese companies. Regarding
palm oil, the Group has participated in the Roundtable
on Sustainable Palm Oil (RSPO) since 2004. In 2016, the
Group formulated the Responsible Palm Oil Sourcing
Policy to be shared by the entire Group, and commenced
medium- to long-term support for small-scale farmers
in Borneo, Malaysia, in cooperation with local suppliers
and an NGO. I highly appreciate these new initiatives as
big steps toward sustainable procurement. International
standards for sustainable procurement are expected
to be issued by the end of 2017. Also, with the 2020
Tokyo Olympics and Paralympics approaching, increased
awareness and interest in sustainable procurement as
well as behavior improvements are being seen among
both consumers and producers. As I mentioned last year,
social expectations toward sustainable procurement are
very high, so there are still many things to do. I would like
the Fuji Oil Group to accelerate its efforts for sustainable
procurement, while continuing to have dialogues
and exchange information with local people, relevant
institutions, and NGOs.
The Fuji Oil Group upholds its mission of “The Fuji Oil
Group seeks to develop the potential of food ingredients.
We will contribute to the happiness and well-being of
the people by offering delicious and healthy food.”
I think that the impact that a manufacturer of food
ingredients can have on people’s lives and on society is
boundless. I hope that the Group will steadily strengthen
its efforts to realize sustainable management under the
new structure.

Ms. Kaori Kuroda
Executive Director,
CSO Network Japan
(Area of expertise)
Participation in communities and
development of communities

Prevent the occurrence of risks related to corporate management and minimize losses and impact when risks materialize, to achieve the business
plans and targets.
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